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Compleine 'that Patrolman Hurley
Matti-amid Fight and Did Not
interfere.
I \WASH KITCHEN AEI:tilt.
4
Warrants for Attorney Saul' Crowe-
land, of Mai-field, and his stile Cas
Crossland, for disorderly conduct,
were sworn out and H. W. Taylor,
54 years old, proprietor cef the Eng
Bah Kitchen, near the Union passen-
ger station. has a dislOcat '''eseassie
der. the result of, afi aiterese
Taylor's place of business yeeterne,
afternoon between 3 and 4 o'clock.
Another development is the lodg-
ing of charges against Patrolman
Aaron Hurley. of -the-lepot- beat, for
neglect of duty !de tailing to arrest
Crossland atd his son after the dif-
ficulty. '
H. W. Taylor was fornietiy a
steamboat steward and later manager
of the depot lunch stand'. He re-
signed and stalled up is business at
the old Bud Quarlex saloon stand.
Yesterday afternoon about 3:30
o'clock Attorney Sam Crossland
walked lido the restaurant. Cross-
lend (ailed foe a cup of coffee, and
Treiter asked him, to- he seated at
the counter where orders of coffee
were served. He desired to keep hie.
table linen clean.
The proprietor gotten that M-
t-Attlee Croestatid becalue- Insulted at
the reqrtest, and. began to curse and
abuse him. Mrs. Taylor was in the
rear, and ran out to investigate the
tiouble., At this juncture the. son,
(eta Crossland, entered: Taylor
alleges that the son_ grabbed Mrs.
Taylor -by the wrist and violently
pulled her into a corner of the room.
This enraged him: and going from
lsehind the cotinter he grabbed both
men and pushed them out be screen
door Attorney Sam Crosisland strnek
Tailor. the latter allege.s. tie he went
out the door, dislocating his left
Moulder Dr. B. T. Hall was called
and was (erred to use chlortiform In
setting his shoulder. Taylor appeared
before Magistrate Cross and swore
out warrants against both Attorney
Sant Crossland and his fon ('as, who




Tailor was worked up Over the
alleged conduct of Patrolman Aaron
Hurley. He alleges that Mr. Hurley
Is guilty of willful neglect of duty,
and today he saw Mayor Yeiser and
'Chief Collins. lire stated regarding
Patrolman Hurley:
"Patrolman Aaron Harley Was
standing in the middle of the drive-
way running in front of my reetato
rant when the difficulty occurred,
and heard both rather and sou call
we she names fnd'abuse me shame-
tidy. Moreober. he saw the elder
frorisland strike the blow which die-
-located my .thoulder. No attempt
was Made by the patrolman to arrest
either of the two. I have witnesses
who will testify that Hurley saw the
son, while on the Union station plat-
form, pull a pistol from his pockee
and declare he was coming over and
kill me."
Patrolman lierkeysa Statement.
Patrolman Hurley asade a.. brief
statement' regarding the matter to a
reporter this morning as follows:
"I saw no diffigulty except some
scuffling at the door of Taylor's res-
taurant, anti--when • I reached „the
.te Marie Attorney Sam Crossland was
coming down the steps and greeted
me I have nothing tersay about my
conduct, but will await any charge
preferred and meet them boldly. I
11,171 not afraid ,of any "charges being
substantiated against me.. Had I
seeu the alleged 4lfflcult I would
have hesitated in arresting Attorney
Cresiland and his son without a
warrant."
Patrolman Hurley has hen on the
_LO r cts else rears an dealwayalvia
himself an efildent officer, bravery,
courage and !firness being character.
Istic of his actions
WEATHER FORECAST.
••••1, ••••••
Generally fair anti warm Ii night
and Weentiedav. Hiseeeet telliperattne
ye...tea-day, tilt; looted timely, 73.
 I - 
NO SoLUTION.
Dayton, 0., Aug. 0—.%broiltain
Cohen, who was fatally allot
Sunday night, %thee in company
-with Anna elarkowitz, who was
assaulted and murdered, died
this looming v. ithout being able
10 give a eontiecteil story of dui
crime. Ilrothete and sister of the
murdered girl are still in custo-
dy. The pied inortem ads held
last night- hy coroner, hut he




of the department of jioeicii be-
lieve tie. governistent will even-
tually collect the heavy 11114' 1111-
primed lima the Standard Oil
company by, Judge lAntlis. 74..zey
admit, however, the pnreiddlity
44.1 A reversal of conviction. It is
said the ease will be taken to
the I ailed States supreme mart
seinen a eeate
------ -
BA Si le Eat RELEASED,
Colusibui, O., .tug. 6.—Harry
Hoover, formerly a Newark
hanker, sari releastei from tie.
penitentiary today after c 
pleting st flee year sentence for
c in wrecking the
Franklin -National batik at New-
ark. linnuidiately town his re-





his wires-for a burglar, H. H.
Cruniholz h, it her this morning.
tertinewilz tired and then secured
a light and fi,uiul his wife dead.
He is completely proistrated with.,
grirf.
WILL COST $1,500 TO CITY
In accordance' with the action- of
the general council, passing the res-
olutiott last night, to appropriate $1,-
500 with which to purchase a silver
service for the gunboat, Paducah.
Mayor Yeleer today set local jewelers
to work preparing designs for the
service, and at the earliest possible
date a seitettion will be made. Mayor
Yeiser also communicated with Cots-
madder Winterhalter. notifying him
of the eiti's purpose, and arrange-
ments well be 'trade with the navy
department, either to send the gun
bose to Paducah, or decide upoe
some convenient port for the ceremo-
ny of presenting the silver service
A committee of the whole meet:ne
was held by the general council last
night, and the resolution that the
service be purchesed was passed
unanimously. On adjourning. Mayor
Yeiser immediate\y. called the alder-
men in session and the resolution
was given two readings, and the Bret
bnsineas in the mincers regular eels:
seen as the two readings of the res-
o:ution. Mayor Yeitierahought every
property owner in the city should
bear part ot the expen'se, and figured
that on each f }Jain worth of prop-
erty between 12 and 15 cents would
go tor the silver service. The resolu-
tion went through all readings with-
out a dissenting vote. No effort will
be made to collect the $500 subscrib-
ed by citizens.
FALSE PRETENSES IS THE
CHARGE AGAINST THOMAS
E. 0. Thomas was held over to the
grand jurf this morning for obtain-
ing money by •false pretenses. It Is
alleged that be was in the employe
of J. S. Downe & company's monu-
mental works as soliciting contractor
and entered into a contract with Mrs.
ea_e_erns
monument at a stipulated price, bud
making Hie contract in his own name,
not that of J. S. Downs & company. l'
is charged he made out a duplicate
reintract, substituting the name of J.
5, Downs &• cdtnpany for his own.
and collected commissions on it, al-
leging that it was the original con-
tract signed by Sirs. Hall, Mrs. Hall
denies that It is, and Judge Cross
held that.the contract not being the
original, the defendant is guilty of
obtaining money by talse pretenses.
Thomas is married and has a family
residing near Ninth and Trimble
streets. He has always borne a good
reputation and -had worked for
Downs for some time. He admits
that ha sent the original contract to
an Illinois firm for bids, but later re-
called it btre failed to receive it
bark.
ANTI-UNION.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 6.—
The Mine Owners' association
has decided to erifortenithe card
system torninitt the Western Fed-
eration Miner. in the Cripple
('reek deitrict. Federetion sem-
pathizers are to be tntesied In
the district. Every .workman
employed, by the Mine tienere'
asigiciation hereafter meet have
a card, verifying his freeekup
union influenceie
SUICIDE DIES.
, New York, Aug. 6.—W. S.
Ailey, a memeisee of the stock ex-
change, who-shot htmself hi the
bead at the Larchmont Yacht
club last night, died on. the stay
to the hospital. No ramie ;vas
assigned.
CleefHERLAND Pie
Hopkitisville, Ky... Aug. 6.—
Stockholder,' of the leinilierlancl
Telephone and Telegraph c -
pany. met today and, authorized
the removal of the legal demicile
from Hopkineville to Louisville.
The capital stock was increnterd
tir204).000. maktng it ita0eX0.-
(01). Principal officer+ iv Ill re.
main in Naidiville.
W'RECK FLYER.
Hiram. tele,: .tug. 6.—An
aft *en pt was made to wreck the
l'ittsborg flyer on the Erie road
near here last night. A tree
tnoilt 55145 dragged scrims the
.1rack and chained down. Sec-
tion men discovered the Meerut.-
Hon in time to stop the train.
BOYLE CASE IS TAKEN
TO COURT OF APPEALS
(ii3" Solicitor James Campbell, it-.
and Campbell Flournoy, who haa
been employed by the city to &sang
in prosecuting the case against Hugh
Boyle for Sunday setling, left this
.morning for Louisville. where before
Judge Raker: of the court of appeals,
• e sppeal of loyle wit). be argued,
 jeerfteree' /West. 17e:trete; _
i:!\T this evening for leditiale.
The attorneys will return Thursday
NI, Worten, of Pawhillia,
e.eing ip the city, •
DESPONDENT.
New York. Aug. ti.—Heavy
'tempi. 111 Wall street, and des.
pondeury from bleaseltng over
his ensiwnsion from the StAik
Exchange. where he had Mien
member 30 years, are' now as-
signee as reamonti for the eiticide
of William S. Alley.
(Helene:IA DRY.
Atlanta, Ga.. Aug. 0.-4ov-
eruor Smith today -signed the





e The Retail Merebantie associa-
ttee has :..liano.e.d its headquarters to
the Woman's dub building•and will
meet tomorrow night








Yeiser Loses No Time TAK1i WIttliNG TRAIN.
Jeweler k to Work Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal, is a river man, for years en-
With Reso.'irineer on various. craft that play the
rivers, andefhe whistling of engines,
Council ringing of 'bells anti confusion mark-
ling a busy day at ;Union station this
morning, caused the popular officer
Ito lose more than half aelay in time.
- Deputy Marshal grown intended
going to Gliberteville to serve papers
in a civil action. He was talking to
an acquaintance when the N., C. &
St. L. train pulled out. Gilbertsville
is on the Illinois 'entral road, andt
when the N., C. & t. L. train reached
the crossing of th Illinois Central
and whistled, Marshal 14 ' own ex-
claimed. "that's my train," and, run-
ning like mad, succeeded In catching
it, his acquaintance calling for him
to returu, realiziug iiistake the of-
ficer did not see untMie had gotten
several miles out of town
MATINEE RACES WILL
BE GIVEN AUGUST 16
1
Excellent Condition of Local
Horses and Outside Prom.
ises Favorable
Prepaietioue for the beat Matinee
club races eter given in 'Paducah are
being made for Friday,. August 16,
and the program will offer features
warranted to attract attention -from
other cities.
It is stated that horses will he
brought here from other nearby
towns. Trainer Ton, Settle stated to-
day that every horse In the club
stables is in excellent condition, and
some are developing so fast that they
will surprise even the owners and
their friends.
The driving of C L. Van Meter'e
horse. "Red Rock," to -victory in the
!pedal match race against Billy Buck
A. S. Thompson's' horse, ,sind *edge
Burton, owned by Wynn Dilly, by
Trainer Settle, was a feat -Tittle ex-
pected. Many thought tha Van Me-
ter horse waietoo slow, but he lower-
ed his formel. mark by several see
rinds. and it is said is going after the
1:10 clip for half mile. Red Rock
hag been under the personal care of
Trainer Settle who promises to de-
ye op m o per et'
EIGHTVISTRICT
IS LAMBASTED
Judge Lightfoot Sees Reflect-
ion in Demand For Roads
Statipities to Show That Other Dis-
tricts Contributed Materially
Toward Expense.
WILL ESWREW PUBLIC LIFE.
An appeal for gravel road imerove-
mente in the Eighth magisterial dis-
trict of McCracken county, brought a
hot retort from County Judge R. T.
Lightfoot, when a report from Mag-
iatrates-Dieich, Rawlinson and Broad-
foot, composing a committee of in-
spection of every road in the county,
was read from the chair by County
Judge Lightfoot at the monthly
meting of fitical court this morning.
Judge Lightfoot ai d residents of the
Eighth district have virtually charg-
ed' that money was being stolen trout
the road fund by County Road Su-
pervisor Johnson and himself, and he
felt justified in making the remarks
after reading the report. The report
made recommendations for minor re-
pairs of several roads, pointed out de-
fects here and there. 'and recommend-
ed permanent improvements in the
way of iron bridges, conorete sewers
and culverts. The report on the
Eighth district, however, was the im-
'torte:ft part of the report. It was to
satisfy all that the Eighth •district
was getting all coming to it and then
"some more," that the committee was
appoineed apd at an expense to the
county. tnethe compaffing the Eighth
district with ether districts in vae-
lous ways, the report shows in gravel
and dirt roads:
Fifth district-13 y, miles gravel
and 36% dirt roads.
Sixth district--67% gravel, 411/4
dirt.
Seventh-17'. gravel. 74% dirt
Eighth-2 miles gravel,: 72' 4
dirt.
Districts furnish teams In Improve-
ments, assietingethe county greatly
financially in this. Ivey, and the corn.
parative value of assistance by dis-





The comparative number of acres
In the districts: Fifth, 17.965; Sixth
36,3511: Seventh, 36,314; Eighth,
JAMES BROOKS WAYLAID BI
THOMAS LYLE AT SHARP
tii4)1,1
SI , Petersbur g, 6.—
Inti.dvra again is raging ii. seV-
crab provinces of the empire. So
far opitlemic is not general,
but P SI acilities for lighting
Iii,' plague srid it is (eared
the spread nil! rapid. An
official statement as the prov-
inces of Saratoff,
liaLitit and Mali and Novi; al
are affected.
TEN KILLED.
Pitielourg. Pa., Aug. 6.-4,
eerie on the Allegheny Valley
(11Y if41011 Of he Pennsylvania
road near Ford City today, it
reported at least 10 tiereone were
killed and eighteen injured. It
is reported a freight car jumped
the track in front of a pameen-
ger train, and twif ore (tie en-
gineer could slop the train It
ploughed into the freight (-cr.
OPEN HOSTILITIES
BEFORE CASA BLANCA




resulting in the death of five officere,
and six sailors, GI: bombardment of
villages surrounding Casablanca by
the isieinch and Spanish warships,
and many eweeelttes among the Moore
and the threat to raze Casablanca:
marked the most, serious breach of
trouble there today. The French ad-
miral ordered 15,0 sailors ashore to
protect the French. consulate. Moor-
ish troops and tribesmen opened fire
on them. Five officers fell wounded
at the first volley. Warships- then
began to bombard the harbor. The
Moors quickly fell back. The Freneb
commander signified to the Moorish
leader that he u s t. surrender un-





Contractors p r,d, a Id.) will. have
their bids in on Thursday for the
large pitting rink to be built at
Tenth street and Broadway. Then the
prim:tamers may see the contractors'
figures and ict an idea of the cost of
construotion, and the building will
be pushed to completion by October
I. Six hundriei pairs of skates may
be ordered as the floor space will ac-
commodate that Dumber of persons.
It seems assured now that a fine
natatorium will be added next year
to the skating pavilion.
Wade Sowell Found Helpless in
Memphis From Morphine Overdose
• Memphis, Aug. 6.—Half submergistopping at Braun's hotel. He left the
tat in the thick mud and "slime hostelry yesterday morning at appar-
amongst the willows at the foot eif;ently the best of health and spirits,
Adams &vitae*, J. Wad Sowell, son and no cause can be designeidsfor the
of A. B, Sowell. 1325 Broadway, otiatternerted. suicide.-He - was found by
Paducah, 'Ky., was found in an un-la number of boys, who notified the
conscious condition at 12:30 o'clockipolice-station, and the patrol wagon
Yesterday afternoon. His condition was used In taking him to the boa-
was produced by an overdose of mor-
phine. believed by the police to have
been taken with suicidal intent. So-
well was taken to the city hoepitai
and was reeved after much hard' MANSFIELD IMPROVING,
Welk_ On  Ihn_ part of the- attendants4
Scivreit twit years old a um- ndelseal Wife
her inspector. He has been coming to
Memphis four or five years and was
_
MISS ALLEN'S FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD HERE
pital. Sowell' has offered no explana-
tion to the hospital ,authorities for
his act.
Mr. Will Rieke left this morning
for Kenosha, Wis., to bring the body
of Miss Rebecca Allen back to this
clty for burial. He will arrive in
Kent:aim tomorrow morning and leave
immediately from Paducah. 'arriving
here Thursday morning. A telegriun
from the Misses Merton at Flat Rock,
• .-"eLi.-_-,V7.!.11MIZtVe .igtirdicr
announced that they would arrive
Wednesday afternoon to attend the
funeral. .No arrangements have been
made, but the funeral probably will
'take pine.. at Grace Episcopal church,
Reclaims That He Is Suffering
Only From Sciatica:
New York. Aug. 6.--Mrs. Richard
Mansfield has telegraphed from Sar-
anac Lake to former Judge Ditten-
hoefer counsel for Richard Mansfield,
statinglhat the rumor that Mr. Mans
Said had a serious relapse *art un-
true., She says that 
he had a bad at-
tack of aciatice due to the damp
weather, but that he Is improving,
Mr. Itringhunit Injured.
While walking over the foundatlen
of the new hotel in Princeton Stinday
night, Mr. E. H. Bringharst. of 'the
George Rock Shoe company, stepped
Venn- open pieta-
left leg below the kn. The injury
leas dressed after he arrived in Pa-
ducah. Mr ringhtirat had been
(visiting his Di illy in Claritevelle,Tenn, • .'
Total assessed vglueee of district.
albo per acre.
Fifth, $292,764; per acre, $16.25
Sixth, $6-05.328; per acre;- $16.65,
Seventh, See:1,203; per acre, $22
Eighth, $5,52,004); per acre, $15.17.
"Now you see, gentlemen," stated
Judge Lightfoot "this report shows
that the Fifth. Sixth and Seennth dis-
tricts have each given one-half the
price of gravel roads to secure them.
Not a cent has the Eighth district
given, yet it wants gravel roade. The
report just read shows that It has
more and better dirt roads than any
other district The report also shows
you that the committee finds money
spent 'economically, judicially and
perfectly. honestly.' Mr. Johnson's
report shows us that the comparative
exgense of road impsovements. and
there was not the least scintilla of
justification for- any such petition as
was lodged by more than 304k resi-
dents of the Eighth,district."
The report was received- and filed.
Judge Lightfoet. took occasion to
further state that he never intended
to be a county official again, and no
matter how much good an official did,
no one heard of it; but just wait Un-
til he made a_mistake. "I have been.
charged with Mr. Johnson of taking
this road fund " he stated. "You see
the folly of such charge or insinua-
tion, and I want to Worit ts, Let the
Eighth district come in and stand
half the expense of gravel roads like
the Fifth district did; like the Sexth
did and the Seventh, which is by no
means as rich a district. When it
does, -then give it gravel reads!'
No Road Mind Election.
-2t-eting -of land court, last month-
in votinIts to place before voters of
McCracken county the question of
voting on Issuing $1,09.00e) bonds for
county road improvements was null
and void, declares County Attorney
Alben Barkley, and this is the opin-
ion he will give fiscal .court this af-
ternoon before final adjournment.
Mr. Barkley 'Oates that before fiscal
court' can authorise a vote on bond
issues, le per cent of the county's
voters Tilton petition the court for the
election This wait not done.
Knights of Pythitut Plans.
Knights of Pythias last nIghteini-
Hated two andidates and made final
ATTACK WAS MADE ON
DR. SORY ON STREET
County  Clerk Semonin__
Check to Cover Shortage
'-'Pool Rooms Close
- Louisville, Ky., Aug. 6.—(SPerial)
—Dr. Frank Bory,'of Adams, Tenn..
near Guthrie, Ky., a member' of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' association,
was attacked on the street near his
borne last night by two men with
knives, receiving a silaht stab wound
near the heart. lie fired his pistol
and aesaeants fled. The cause of the
attack is unknown.
Set in °overt shortage.
Louisville, Ky., :tug. 6. (Special.)
---The report of the state inspector
tiled at Frankfort shows that W. J.
Semanin, former clerk of Jefferson
county, owed the state $29,654.93,
and the county *15,819.92. total,
$4e,465.e5. Semonin has given
cheeks, covering both debts.
Fool rooms are closed tight under
guard of deputies sheriff. Operatives
arrested in yesterday's raid were pre-
sented before County Judge Lincoln
and 'their cases continue!! till Satur-
day.
ZION CITY 15-140 MORE
HOME OF DOWIE CHURCH
('hicago, Ile, Aug. 6 -Zion City,
once the hotne of a worldwide creed,
Is no more. With the sale of the
lace factories to a Chicago merc.hant.
Catholle church in Zion. Voliva
with a handful of followers will mi-
grate to Nevada and on the reclaimed
desert will attempt to propogate the
faith, batted partly on theffeachings
of Dottie and partly on his own be-
liefs,
Trouble Between Gravel Pit
Boss and Teamster Results
in Shooting, in Which the
Former is Wounded in Head
"Lyle Makes Escape
MAS McGREGOR NAMED
Republicans hoose the Well-
known Young Attorney as
Standard Bearer in Mar-
shall Lyon District at Con•
vention at Kuttawa
•
NEW MARSHAL FOR MURRAY
Sharp, Ky., Aug, 6 iSpecial.)--
James Brooks. boas of the gravel pit
two miles above Sharp, was waylaid
and shot last night by Tom Lyle, a
3r.91ing man, at a point on the. Benton
and Paducah_road about a quarter of
a mile from Brooks' home Brooks is
40 ygara old, married andd—has one
child. Lyle is 23 years old, the sort
of Verge Lyle, who lives about three
miles from Sharp. Both are well
known. The sheriff scoured the
woods all night for Lyle, but did not
Ind him.
The trouble stiirted over the dtmen
sinus of Lyle's volgon. He him; been
hauling graiirTor the public road
and is required to haul a eyard as a
load Brooks said Lyle's wagon
would not hold a yard.
They quarreled and at evening
Lyie-borroetid a shotgun somewhere
end hid along the roadside near
Brooks' home until the latter drove
past
When tele fired, four shots struck
Brooks iii the face and he whipped
up his horse and drove- home. Lyle
rushed on and shot again, bet Missed
Itiooks. Dr. Coleman, of Palma, was
lilted and attended Brooks.
This afternoon the sheriff and his
officers were still hunting for Lyle.
. More than 2oo at Party.
A surprise dinner and supper to .T.
F. Shelton, a prominent Graves coun-
ty tariaer,--at Spring Creek, Graves
minty Sunday, ta celebrate Ms 46th
birthday, proved nue of the biggest
affairs ever held in this section.
There were 200 for dloner and 100
for supper and relatives came from
preparations for 20 mentions of the Paducah, Mayfield, Big Rock, Tenn.;
liirdSeette d'et to Ifay-fleTtr_Tielreit-AESeallidalia,
day to attend a big initiation, The
lodge 'donated $5 to the Salvation ;r-
imy to assist in defraying expenses of
the outing being gotten up by the
armjestor pObr children.
and Hickoryllrove. The oldest rela-
tive -present was NNincy Eddings, 92
years old. A. C. Shelton, the consta-
ble, its a brother to the hoot, and at-
tended.
Marshal Roberts.
Murray. Ky., Aug. 6. (Special 1—
shal tb succeed Marshal Holland, re-
signed, at a special meeting of the
city council last night.
Mt-Galen. for Leabillatare.
Kuttawa. Ky., Aug. 6.--(Special)
--Thomas McGregor, of Benton, the
well known young attorney, was
unanimously nominated by the Re-
publicans of the Marshall-Lyon dis-
trict, for the legislature this after-
noon. Resolutions adopted -were in
harmony with the state platform end
theeteational administration. hiefire-
goes opponent is Editor Smith, of the
Lyon County Times.
Benton. Ky.. Aug. 6. (Special.) -
Thomas McGregor, the well know!,
young attorney, member of the firm
of Oliver,' Other & McGregor. of Pa-
ducah and Benton; received the In-
structions of the Republican county
convention which sent delegates to
thee legislative convention at Kuttawa
today. Mr. McGregor is one of Mar-
shall county's most ptomising young
men and the honor lewd! Miaowed,
although the _majority in the Mar- -
shall-Lyon county. district is heavily
Deinocratie, Mr. McGregor will metre
I strong -race.
Mee. Pierian Di -e.
Melber. Ky., Aug. 6. (Special.) --
Mrs. Charles Piersail died of cone
sumption Mondri night at her home
near Melber after a long
She leaves a husband and five ,
dren Mrs Piereall lived all of her
life 'nearMeiber and in Graves coun-
ty, and she wasa' devoted mertifier of
the Catholic church. The funeral
took piece this morning at the St.
Jo-nen'ieretilleolle -Cie-a-mit_ it
ial followed in the Cathol
- Sari He Was Shot.
Kevil, Ky., Aug. .6. (Special.) -
Whether Ed Simmons was shot or
was injured from something falling
off a freight train last night about 8
o'clock,. Is a. quesion citizens of Kevil
aretdiscussing. Simmons is an em-
ploye of a saw mill about- 1 t4 mites
from Kevil and was walking toward
Kevil on the raileoad track, when a
freight train patised him. He mama
he was shot by some one in the ca-
boose. The freight, train was bound
for Paducah, The wound is a scalp ,
one, and was dressed by Dr. W. A. •
Moffitt, and Simmons is able to be out
7.
•
Mr and Mrs W. P Pinnln, 1202
South Thirteenth street, are the par-










Our 20 per cent discount shoe sale
is a family affair because it's of interest
to/every member of every family. It's
.me for you to BUY and it's also time
for us to SELL
Wen's, Women's, ous', Sirls' and infants'
txford4 and J1ippers
/ An to be forced out of the house immediately by the power
of our
firiees of 20 fier Vent 'off
This a shoe opportunity that doesn't come your way every day.
()(ail )1
Here arc a few samples of our price cuts: Take note of them:
Buys woman's Strap Slippers; were 12 50,
$2.80 Buys woman's Patent Colt Oxfords, were $4.00.
II 1.20 Buys wounin's Kid or Oxfords, were $1.50.
$2.00 Buys woman's Kid or Oxfords, wers $2.50.
Misses', Boys' and Children's in proportion.
guclq, 9hillipsti no., 219=221 .roaclulaq
all"sTEBY VEILS A(meat.
Body of Former Iteeident of Mount
y, rill., Fume! peat
_
Mount Vernon, III., Aug. 6.-_-A
mysterious murder ocsurred near
the fair grounds last night about 10
o'clock. A few people heard a shot
fired and by the light of a lantern
discovered a body lying over a suit
case. The body was identified today
as James Wijilams, formerly of this
county, but recently of Paragould,
Ark. He- was expected here on a
visit and is supposed to have been on
his way to the borne of his brother-
in-law, the Rev. W: H. Atkins. There
is no clew to the murderer.
Tolkisir rritirt•
Poughkeepsie, N Y., Aug. 6.- Light-hearted people are those who
Serrogate tossoredt ha been asks/ n!wai, lookine for the sunshine
ire decals elesher 'eater plaY lug is a
IdisquaSfication for a bu-siness man
:in a position of trust and responsis.
Ibility. The question is raised lean
tapplisation for administration on the
testate of Supervisor John A. Travel',
4of Rhinebesk who left an estate'
valued at $14,,,,004). His three daugb.1 4.111cago
ters oppose the appointment of their i New York
brother, Charles Traver, on the
around that he plays poker. The
surrogate will receive briefs on the
ethical point tomorrow.
•Redd-"I understand your car
turned turtle yesterday!" Green-
"Yand I was glad of it." "Glad of
it' 'Yes; you sNI could see what









I Batteries-- Tayl9r and Moran;
Ames and Bresnahan.
Pitt-burg and Bfooklyn, ra:n; no
game.














riads of rockets, shella and
bombs showing bright against the
skyline, and the heavy booming of
cannon and dynamite heralded the
opening of -"Moscow" while Oho sat-
isficsi shunts and applause of a vast
audieure set the seal of appre.val and
stamped the great spectacle as an un-
qualified success. This great combi-
nation of shows as produced by Mr.
Gregory affords an opportunity of
study and learning by the mammoth
historical pantemine so correctly
staged and true to Russian life
while the vaudeville bill is one to
satisfy the senses of the most cettical
and met with its deserved apprecia-
tion. The display of protechnics
with which the performance termia
ates stands in a class alone and at-
tains the acme of tire works ingenu-
ity and construction. -Moscow will
continue to be bombarded until Wed-
nesday night Inclusive, when the en-
gagement closes,
Gregory's Moscow, one of the big-
gest spectacular ehows ever witness-
ed in Padueale was enjoyed by hun-
dreds at Wallace park baseball
grounds last night. The weather was
threatening from early evening, and
kept many away, but the grand stand
was wsll filled, and a cloudless sky
greeted the spectators as they left. A
slight delay was occasioned by a spe-
cial "set piece", the late arrival of
the operators of the ,light. No delay
awsSti d. irehe 
experienced tonight, it is
Gregory's Burning of Moscow
H E comes up to the advertisements and
12 2 not person left the ehow dissatis-
11 a fisd! The program teems with, feat-
Noottan;_ ures.
Human statues posing on a foun-
tain base base with the background
Americas League. illuminated with Greek fire opens the
R6 H63 3E5
Detroit  
8 1 bill, and are followed by acrobats in
Washington .. • • • 
Batteries-Graham. Gehring, Heys
don and Block Stever and Payne.
Second game:
S. S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood puri-
fiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be taken Washington
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or Det roit
those whose systems are delicate and run-down, may use it with the same
good results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious after
effects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
condition in which the system is left after a course of medical treatment.
Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredients
often do permanent itjury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
the stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affee ting the bowels.
ill he original disease had
been remo-i ed from the system it is left in such a weakened and deranged
conditiot that the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral ingredient of some kind.. It is made entire] y of the healing, cleans-
ing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from the
forests and fields of satire, under our own supervision, and when they reach
our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifying
properties. We offer a reward of gr.000 for proof that S. S. S. contains a
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetable
Ingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
disease adds' health and strength to every part of the body. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh., Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poisoc, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and sup-
plying the circulation with health-giving and strength-producing qualities.
TFLE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., =ANTAL, GA.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable price6 and
will guarantee them as represented. Call anti see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCOPP011 •TED
Fsutth Street win Kentucky Arms.Livery and lauding Jun.
INSURANCE AC3ENTS



















Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repairs
Electric Hose, the world's hest, per ---- 20c.
ED. D. HANNAN
The Saran*, Plumber -
.11oth Phones 201
325 Kentucky Avenue.




Batteries- Smith and Heydon:
Donovan and Schmidt.
R HE
Philadelptia 6 5 1
Cleveland  2 7 3





Philadelphig . , ....12 13 5
Cleveland  6 10 5
Batteries-Bartley, Hope, Waddell
and Powers; Bernhard and Clarke.
RHE
Nen. York S 17
Chicago ' 4 6
Batteries- Hogg and Kleinow





Bost on   .3 14 1
St Louis 2 10 1
Batteries- Pruit', Winter, Criger
and Shaw; Dericen and Spencer.
Where Mall the Lover Best;
Where shall the lover rest, 4
Whom The fates sever
From his true maiden's breast.
Parted forever?
Where, through groves deep and
high,
Sounds the far billow,
-Where early violets die,
Under the wit:ow.
There, through the summer day.
Cool streams are laving:
There, while the tempests sway,
Scarce are boughs waving;
There, thy rest shalt thou take,
Parted forever,
Never again to wake',
Never, oh! never!
Where shell the traitor rest,
He, the deceiver,
Who could win maiden's breast,
Rein, and leave her?-----
In the lo battle.
- Borne down by' the flying,'
Where mingles war's rattle,
With groins of dm dying.
Her wing shall the eagle -flap
O'er the false-hearted;
Ills warm blood the wolf shall lip,
Ere life is parted.
Shame and dishonor sit
By his grave ever;




A white and a colored man were,
surprised whitein the act of break-
ing open a 'small iron sat; in Redman
Sr Baker's saloonsgeventh su4.-142g?
h e street*, n v morn ng a out
o'eloek, by 'Lon Belt, bartender, who
rooms over the saloon and was awak
feted by the noise. A hatchet- and
ehleel were toted. The melt %leaped,
taking only a fee quarts of liquor.
marvelous feats of strength and
agility. Parallel bar and horizontal
bar performers follow, and a contor-
tainas also wins much applause.
There is a genriine Russian dance,
clown antics, acrobatic tumbling and
many other features that would
make the show worth going to see.
Following these features comes
the destruclion of the town by nihi-
lists. This starts the fireworkswhich
are by far the best e'er seen in Pa-
ducah. Sky rockets and bombs, emit-
ting flositaig balls of fire of every
hue, and blinding brilliancy, are
sent off from the park hill across the
1st% The iirewcirk6 AlLhin the „pa rk 
were unlike anV thing ever seen itt,
the city before. Designs of the Amer-
ican the and a beautiful rose, with
petals and leaves tarried out, in the
'correct colors, elicited much ap-
plause.
Deal's band furnishes the music.
The Pilgrim Congregational
(-hurch. near London, founded in
1616, is the oldest of the denomina-
tion in the empire, and it was from
it that the London contingent of the
men of the Mayflower was recruited
In time of sickness tile soul collects
leself
SIMPLE CURE FOR FA2RM1.
If you are one-of those unfortu-
nates ,who have doctored for a long
time or have suffered in silence with
any of those dreaded forma of skin
disease, ask yourself why you have
not tried that refreshing, soothing
external liquid, D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion.
Don't dose the stomach-cure the
skirt through the akin.
After washing with D. D. D. soap
apply a few drops of D. D. D. Pre-
scription and there ts INSTANT re-
lief!
"For three years I have suffered
indescribable torture from an ag-
gravated ease of eczema of the
hands, known as tetter," %rites E.
Clifton Taylor. of Germantown,
Philadelphia. "The itching and burn-
ing at times was *lost unbearable,
and everything I used-salves, oint-
ments and washes-Only added to
my discomfort.
"Then  Linimpillatelv  began  the
syStematre use of D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion-Supplemented by D. D. D.
soap, and now, after the tufe of six
bottles I am happy to announce my-
self CyRit'D.
_ "I am also cured_ of the habit of
using ordinary soap.
"1 am recommending D. D. D. soap
and D. D. D. Prescription to every-
body."
No more dosing the stomach with
useless drugs. No more stneering of
greasy oint Meats on yourself ro vex
your temper and stain your clothes.
A simple wash, and your agenieCtand
suffeileg. disappear and with it
soon the humiliation of showing a
distressed face.
Thousands who have. been cured
italtude for I).
D. D Pregertortiore otird-Toltsetot
their letters at nut drug store._ - We
vouch for the rettlerly and we Inch
the 'words at thq rtilintilacturer.
R. W. WALK** * 'CO.. 'Fifth and
Broads '411 Fl
SECOND
rrE81).AN, AUCI-ST S. 01
ANNUAL EXCURSION RATES
COCH RAN
EXC1J R3 I ON
ordes to reduce our stock of Summer Shoes and to make room
I for New Fall Goods, we offer to the public, at Excursion Rates,
many bargains in Pine Footwear. ::
THE PRICES NAMED BELOW ARE STRICTLY CASH
FOR THE LADIES
35 pairs John Foster 15.00 Patent Kid Pumps, welt sole excursion rates 
42 pairs John Foster $5.00 Patent Kid Oxfords, welt soles, excursion rates._  4.00
31 pairs John Foster 14.00 Patent kid Oxfords, turn sole, excursion rates 3.00
36 pairs Regent $3.50 Patent Kid Pumps, turn sole, excursion rates_ 3.00
44 pairs Regent $3 tO Patent Kid Oxfords, welt sole, excursion rates 4.00
35 pairs Regent *3-5t) Patent Kid two button, turn sole, excuision rates__ 2.50
15 pairs Regent *350 Ilnn Metal Pumps, turn sole, exbursion rates 2.00
50 pairs Chas. K. Fox $3.00 Patent Kid Pumps, turn sole, excursion rates___......  2.00
22 paIrs Chas. K. Fox $3.00 Patent Kid Oxfords, turn sole, excursion rates.. 2.00
40 pairs 13.50 Oun Metal Oxfords, welt soles, excursion rates - 2.50
32 pairs $3.00 Gun Metal Oxfords, turn soles, excursion rates.
60 pairs $2.50 Patent Ribbon Ties, welt soles, excursion rates
  2.50
.- 2.00
45 pairs $2 50 Kia Patent Tip Oxfords, welt soles, excursion rates _  - - 2.00
66 pairs $2.50 Kid Patent Tip Oxfords, turn soles, excursion rates 1.50
20 per cent discount on all Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords.
Whittemore Bros'. 25c size White Polish.._
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
15C
200 pairs $2.00, 11.75 and $1.50 Tan, Patent Leather and Kid Slippers and oxfords. si7es
8 to 2. excursion rates - $1.50. $1.25, $1.00
100 pairs Tan and Black Slippers and Oxfords, broken lots, excursion rates. 35c
MEN AND BOYS
40_ pairs IsLou. s patent. kid  thiarda_ulanko_ !4::(3f)
50 pails $6.00 Stetson's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates •  4.50
30 pairs Henan & Stetson Tan Oxfords, excursion rates. 4.050
35 pairs Regent $3 50 Tan Oxfords, excursion rates 
2
20 pairs Boys' Tan Oxfords, excursion rates
...- 1:570525 pairs Boys' Tan $2.00 Oxfords, excursion rates...---
60 Pairs Boys' Patent heather 12.50 and $2.00 Oxfords, excursion rates  1.75 and 1.50
70 pairs Men's and Boys' Canvas Shoe and Oxfords 25 per cent Off.
- 60 pairs 14,00 Regent Oxfords, patent and gun metal, excursion rates 





WILL BE DISCUSSED Al t
fat OCI`OBER.
Crow-niers of Forty-Om. States and
officials of Government Will
(Senfer.
New York, Aug. t.-Tmooftant
questions affecting the relations be-.
Meets state and natdepal governments
and corporations, now so prominent-
ly beepre the puling In connectien
with the line of .229,240,000 imposed
upon the Standard 011 Siinipany of
Indiana by Judge Landis and the con-
flict between state authorities and the
federal judiciary in the railroad cases
In North Carolina will be discussed
at a national, conference on combines
firms and trusts, to be held in Chica-
go, October -22, 23, 24 and 2S.
'The conference will be held under
the auspices of the naticoial civic fed-
eration. It was announced at the
headquarters of the federation today
that forty-one governors of states
and the ednonisstoner of the district
, ,tatt, conitner 0 or
the senate and hottse will participate.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLPO SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The hest Satre In the -world for
111‘:".' ruts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, 'Fetter, Chapped Hahds, and
all akin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' !CETI. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
Rich Men Held as "Mashers."
'St. Louis, Aug. 5.-Charles E. Es-
penschild. a wealthy -real estate
dealer of Clay ton, and John Johnson
i)1,1 lied t AftCrIllion one of the
worst railroad disasters ever known
in France.
The wreck oceurred at lies Ponta
CC', three milee amitheast of An-
-when the sit Mad erSiSselt
River Loire--over a atone bridge. A
local train crowded with home-going
holiday makers left the track just
at the entrance to the bridge.
The heavy locomotive smashed_
throug,h tbe stone wall guarding the
approach and plunged into the Loire.
Immediately behind the engine were
the baggage and thirdclass Passen-
ger cars, These followed it into the
lean, sonerstrt-the--rfeirest -4-
East St. Louis, last night were arrest-
ed on the charge, of disturbing the
peace on complaints made by Ralph
M. Parker, _211 Mile streets O. IL
Nottby, 620 Locust street; and two
young women. 4ccording to the po-
licemen who made the arrests Parker
and Nerby- were with the women and
Etipenschild and McLean tried to sup-
plant them as escorts. •
MESH PILE'S! TIMM!
Williams' Indian Pile ornument will
cure 13'.1rid, Bleedifig and 'Belting'
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itchiag at once, acts as a poultice,
gives Instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared, for Piles
and itching of the private parts. .Sold
droqlsts ahalt_50e
-W itiante '
to 11111rAtt the meeting, 4 monber of land, 0. • ' Innon over
Nursing Motlicsa and Malaria,
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
bESS CHILL TCrKIC , drives oat fna-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50e. 5
, Ends Life in - Jail By Fasting,
South Bend, Id., Aug. S.-Humil-
iated because of his arrest on a
charge of fighting, Ryan, of
London, Ont., deliberately starved
himself to death in the county Jail,
having refused to take nourishment
ter three weeks. -Several attempts
were made to compel ItYan to eat, hot
without avail. When taken to jail
he staid he would never leave the
place alive. Fie was 35 years old
governors have siguifled their, inten
Bon of attettillng the conference In
person. Members of the interstate
onssi the
Railroad Horror la France.
Angers. France. Aug 5.-Forty
;is-sersgers anJ tiid eneinee r
i&Ight. I won,ler not tlit'S a sign siv?”
AFeary Walker-"It's .a relin dirt de
shire youee ask ter eiofk yonee'll








The Lecture Tickets That Were
Bought, but Never
Used.
















1N fill-. I A LI; s a 41,
ford, and-the Couslu who lived .out in
the Woods Nvas kuowu tra Late. al-
though his real Name woe Latay.oto.
Every Christmas Sanford would eerie.
late Come kepi of a stinFr Girt. :int;
then Lore would retallareohy=ghtpping
In a fat' Turkey for Tha at ooiv:.;4
There u.o o forum! Exchunge of Let
tees about twice per Your.
Sanford nos it good deal Upset one
(Witt receive Word that Cousin Lafay
cite was coming to apeud a Week.
Whatever Joy be felt he did not show
at ail.
The visiting Cousin Is liable to be a
Fierce Prepositlua under Hie pawl fa •
vorable Conditions, but it Is more titan
Bard Luck to be saddled with nay
who is a Total Strauger. Sauter(' wo•
hmeng that the Train wouhl run off tl
Track. but he wrote Cowen Late to i.,
sure and come right to the House.
Sauford saws very pirik Week a
of him. lI was not very Sire:
the Chaperon Game. II-.
himself neglecting Buten, s
lead Cousin Late around and show I.
the Sky-Scrapers, the Animals in
the . Wen Mtltee. end _the, k
Engine in the Power-House. !
observed that the Excersienist is
ways keen to see--a lot of Sights t
are _a Wended- Book to 'the Man wi, :
lives right in the City.
Sanford tried to get a Line on Cousin
Late PO its to frame up the right kind
of a Programme. He could tell by tt, •
Pleturein tho Family Album that Li •
was a Pure Character and ,somewhat
of a Rube. Ile wore a White Tie and
had bit Hair gutuNted dowu oa his
Forehead. He looked as if he would
like to be a Prencher but could not
quite make it. ills open coputeutuo•
bad that sweet sad trustiog Lome
siou of the Hubbard Squosb who is
willing to give two Tints for a Five.
So far as Sanford could learn. Code-
in Late was a kind of moral Sigo
Board and snow-white Object-Lee-
Su the Jay Town which claimed him as
its own. lie was a Cemetery Trustee
ad Chairman of the Committee-to sr:
Deft Funds for a new Y. M. C. A. AWL!
lug. Also Le bad been prominent in
the Sunday-Closing Movement and the
and telephoue while you're still able
to talk,"
"What do you wish to see tirlt of all.
the Parks or the Power•Hoose?" asked
: Sanford.'
"If Irs all the same to you," said the
Cemetery Trustee, "1 should Hie to be-
gin my Vacation by putting-* tall
Crimp hi the Guy that spins the little
Ivory Ball. Then you can send home
for your Low-Neek and we will have a
ilitlo Dinuer-Party. I have engaged
' the 1oids.X1V. Risen up at the Hotel.
I have in my Suit-Case no less Sem 17
Letters of Introduction to well-known
Society ladies who are elways Hun-
gry. This Afternoon I expert to have
' all the Messenger Hoye in Town busy.
When we sit down this Evening &ere
will be $8 worth of Violets and four
Cecktails at every Plate. I'll show
these Tessies that no Piker. After
the Eats we are going over and sit in
all of the Sexes at that Rongb-Honee
Show hat I've been reading about
After at we are goitueto a nice, quiet
Reetaurunt. where they have
the Hun Ian orchestra, and any one
that passes away before d a. tn. will lw
coiled a Quitter."
"Are you Cousin Late or a Ringer?"
asked Sanford.
"I am the Cemetery Trustee all right.
all right," was the reply. "A Ceruetery
Trustee breaks over only about onto. in
Three Years. but Whett be does bit the
Track he makes n Mile in 2.00 look like
a Fnueral Procession. For many
Months I have been drinking Milk and
posing as an Example for the Young.
I live in one of those Towns where
every living Soul knows how much I
pay for my Clothes and,how many
Lumps of Sugar I put in my Coffee. If




We have a leather entre
containing knife, fork
and spoon which occupies
so littie space it can be
earried in the vest
pocket. Would make a
nice present for one
going on trip. Call and




Vinot is as' delicious as a fresh THE
orange, and as soothing as can be
to the weak, irritable stomach. It
coaxes back lost appetite, improves
digestion and creates strength
throughout the whole system. We
strongly recommend Vinol to all
who are weak and run-do%Vn from
any cause,—particularly to delicate
women and children, old people
and for those who have pulmonary
burbles. Money back if you try
Vinol and arenot satisfied.
W. B. MePHERSON, Druggist.
















0 8'St) alLni gtti °i tls-
and Nat--.
ILIAD DIU DOWN AND OUT?"' nowr43 Huttuu' 
up te;re among the 'Eleetric Lights with
no one to keep Cases on rue. I nra lung
on Sleep, awl 'I have Money In every
Pu-ked. I'm lip beiv to play a stun
Engagement no the Village Indium If
yen ere to fellow me. think 1 can
put you lu right and probably shoe you
a good many Places that you never
saw beforg, even if yuu do live right lu
Town.r'' •
Sanford 'tried to be flame. but in
tyft) /Wig cousin Lute had hint Down
and Out. He fel back and took the
• .'ount. Cousin Late tiyok him Home In
a Hack mud roasted hen, and told him
IC was a Rhiuestouet Sport and a Mack-
erel.
"Utti all In." said the Vereek. "I ad-
mit every thing yun say. be Mau sigo
Urea In 'fowl) and thinks be is a Gay
Dog hull a Marker alongside of the
Respectable (olive* front down the
Road. I am eupposed to be u dissolute
Clubman, but I take off my Hut to a
Cemetery Tr u tee. "
Meet Laeo went back to the Coufr
try awl reported that Senfurd was a
Nice Mau but seemed to be a little
Wild.
: MORAL: Don't try to keep up with
any Pillar of Scwiety.
Guide---Yer, this tower goes back
to William the Conqueror. Yankee




Defense of Ahuirante Bay Is Em-
braced in SUI'Vey tieing Slade
By Navy.
Washington, Aug. 6.—The
department Os completing a .
f which may have an important
Ling on the general elan of defense
i
of Ow projec•Ted Panama canal. The
final chart Work incidental to the
s
urvey of Almirante Bay, or the
coast of Panama, is being made ready
for the hydrographie office.
Admiral Crowninshield, when chief
of the navigation bureau ten Sears
ago, first realized the possibilities of
Almirante Bay as a naval rendezvous
and coaling station. He went as far




Modal appropriations. to avail of this
China, and Not Japan, Giving Concern
BA KR.UPT SALE
OF -
'Buggies, Harness, Saddles and Collars
No. 107 S. Second Street
One hundred Buggies, one hundred sets Harness, fifty
dozen Collars, one hundred Saddles, Bridles and Strap
Goods must be sold in thirty days. No regards to cost.
Call and examine this stock. Come early and get choice.
sheet of water by using it for drill
purposes and projected a considerable
training stetion to be located there.
Wen now the-bay is used to some
extent by naval vessels ilk; a coaling
ground, and while it has no dock or
machinery, the flue shelter afforded
makes it easy for a warship to re-
plenish her coal from colliers direct-
ly alongside. _
•
"In the lac corner lies William the
Conker; behind the prgio, where ye
can't see 'ear, are the towns of GuY
Fos, Robin—Ood and Cardinal %Vol-
say, Now, does that guide book, as I
sews you 'ate in your 'and tell you
who is lyin' heir. The Skeptical
Tot/riot —"No: but I can gnese-.-"—
London Tit-Bits.
NOT HEHEDITARI'.
Due to a Living Miuute
Germ.
Many people, even unto the pres-
ent day of grace, consider baldness
due to hereditary' Influence.
Nothing is further from the truth
—Baldness Is caused by 'the on-
-sTerught of a rrin—nai; organlint WITch
secretes itself beneath the scalp and
attacks the roots of the hair- -caus-
ing it to lose its life and fall out.
This organism cannot be got rid
of except by the free and persevering
use Of NeWbro's Herpicide.
NI) matter how badly the scalp is
effected the Dandruff surely disap-
pears and hair health is restored
when Herpicide is applied.
"Destroy the cause and you remove
the elect,"
Sold by leading druggists. Two
sites, 50e and $ I. Send l'ec. In
stamps for sample to The Herploide
Co , Detroit, Mich. W'B McPherson,
To The United States Government
•
Washington, Aug. 6.--It is China, American
and but .even remotely Japan, that
has aroused the concern of th'e Wash-
ington authorities in connection with
choosing the Pacific as the next prac-
tice ground for a big battleship
uadron, according to the deduc-
tions of some students of affairs in
the Far East.
Chins, as an entity, It is believed
In certain tholes: is In a condition
as preearionr .as the health of the
dowager empress, and that when the
falling health of the - latter leads to
the inevitable end,. the empire will
face a .crisis that will make it wise
for the Pulted States to have a pre-
isentabie naval force within easy
distance.
rommercial Interests Know.
Little regarding the situation' sug-
gested by the shove statements has
bees spoken in official or diplomatic
'circles, but commercial interests pro-
tress to li-ave been keen Observers of
what is going on.
Front sources connected with the
latter comes the report that some
lime ago the administration here was
quietly apprised that the health of
the dowager empress was. failing
fast, and that when she goes to join
"the guests on high" China will be-
come the prey of plotters seeking to
overthrow the Manchu Tartar dynai-
ty.
At the same time, the Powers are
deemed likely to take advantage of
the situation again by going in for a
partitionsof the empire, the possible
Closing of the open door that means





Whatever happens the possible at-
tempt to seize the government by a
strong leader outside the present dy-
nasty, or the exerting of the luau-
Ohm of the same leader and others
to restore the descendants; of the old,
Miug te the throue—tbc
chances are several to 0110 that the
Powers will find an Muse get fo-
to the game to subserve their tie,.
interests.
A Personal Impression.
,"Ah, I have an impression!" ex-
claimed Dr. 114Cosh, the president of
Princeton college, to the tueuta:
retooled borne lam. Matti. very much
alive. Relatives here were notified
That Woodard had been assassinated
aline traversing a lonly Colorado
road Local paftera printed the story
aud special* were went out to Mem-
phis and Louisville papers. Mr.
Woodard's friends were as surprised
to learn that he was alive as Woodard
was to learn that he had been report-
ed dead and buried. He is unable to
explaiu the origin of the _false report.
Inventor—That airehip of mine re-
minds me of an old ken. Friend—
What's the answer" It roosts bet-




lett 81 a by. fvetything 0 II
11r1 Umiak Ptsaneaus.
losophy class. "Now, young
nieu," continued the -ductar, as, Iweign1111111se 
touched his head with his forento
"can you tell me what an Auto,
itt?"
No answer.
"What; no one knows? N
can tell ate' what an impression
exclaimed the doctor, looking up tool
down the class. •
"I know," said Mr. Arthur. "An
impressiou 10 a dent -In soft
place.",
"Young gentlemen," said the doc-
tor, removim his hand from his
forehead airirowing red in the face,
"you ere 'excused for the day " -
Judge.
Deed Man Itel urn..
Fulton, Ky , Aug. G.---Jack Wood-
ard, a resident of this city, who wit,




If you need a cook, a house girl
or house boy call old phone
W,e heye, 4 geoci, net or
house servants always. We min
also furnish colored laborers
to contractor.
Johnson 8t, Reynolds
Old Phone 594 r
118 Kentuky AVMs.
League.
Accordingly. Sanford bad all the
Drinkables removed from the Side-
board. and he earned the Children not
to Laugh while Cousin Late' was say-
log Grace at the Table. Then he weut
out and bought SOYDP Tickets for a Lev-
ture. and got a written Permit to go
through the Car-Shope.
' He went to the Station to meet the
rural ;omit and protect him against
the Cabmen. He saw it hot Si"
with a new Suit or Clothes; and a lo
Tie come thromethe Gate, but he tiO1
not spot anything. that resembled a
remetery Trustee. While he WPM Still
Witithi* the Hot Sport came up and
walloped him on the Back and intro.
dneed himself.
"What 'do you thinkr asked the
:President of the' Yativille Citizens' Re-
form League. "I got into a Poker
Game with two of them 'key Drum-
mers on the Train and trimmed them
for 87 Samoleons. If the Train had
been a half hour late I'd have got their*
Sample-
Cases
I ye got a
Roll here
that won't]
















) an tr-TP IttitttEtY. held, an
wouldn't take $7 for my Thirst. By
the way, I want to tell you that I've
left my Pajamas at Houle, and you
might tia won- move- the Red-out of My
Room, becauee I won't need it. If you
have any Word to /tend to your Fuiks




For Leautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
"tiolunaus Rink for.tbri largest
and "rosy complete *lock of
dowers and plantain the city.
Tree delivery te any
..••••••
111•11111111111111111111 MINI11111111110
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
° make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest' ype faces, distinctive, different work,
. promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
afici a representative will call.
el
THE SUN JOB. OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
11111111111111111111
'MK
-part of the cit ..•• •
• •








Y. U. FISHES. President
ie E. J. PAXTt 0N, General Watitser.
Metered at thy postance at Paducah.
Yr.. as second class matter.
saetilealrelote IIATEss
THE DAILY SUM
Hy carrier, per week 1 30
By mail, per month In advance... .26
By mall, per year, In advanee....12.60
THE WEEKLY 0141I
Per year, by mail, postage paid-81.00
Address THE Paducah, Ky.
Office, HS South Third. Phone 054
Payne & Young. Chicago and.. Hew
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:







1 3920 17 3903
2 3895 18 3906
a 3895 19 3914
5 3906 20 3939
6 3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 3923
9 3994 24 3930
1" 3990 25 3919
11 3878 26 3930
12„   
_ 
3935 27 '3938
13 3918 29 ....SW
15 3911 30 3899
is 411.411_
Total 101,923
July average 3  920
Personally appeared before me.
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
gEneral manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation oc The Sue for the
month of July, 1907, is true to the






If you cannot .learn humility you
' cannot bear elevation.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lot-Lavine.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Oox. of Matson county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. 'Bruner, of Hart county.
For Supesintendent of Public In-
etructlea-J. S. rabbe of Boyd
county.
ledr Commissioner of Agriculture
Rankin, of Henry county.
Fok Clerk of Court of Appeals-
'Napier Aaiun', CIT YU 2 11011111Ly.
this method of raising funds is, that
every property holder and every
renter of property contribute, an
equitable share toward the expense
of the silver service. Had a popular
subscriptioti been raised, possibly a
few men Would have given the 'whole
amount and those not able to. Me
tilbute so much, .would have lost in-
terest in the city's famous namesake
Had a popular subscription -been
starteti when the boat was first built
and been made up of small contribu-
tions from the school children and
public, and a persistent effort been
put forth to secure a few cents from
every citizen, a truly patriotic im-
pulse would have been represented.
But we are glad the city is going to
do tile right thing, even though we
do not wholly approve of the Plan.
Did not one. know of the teeming
thousands on New York's sidewalks,
he might think the whole city was
organized into a mob. But when one
considers the fact that nearly a mil-
lion strangers are there every day
looking for amusement, he can read-
ily understand low a crowd of spec-
tators to a street fight, may in the
dull season be transformed into a
howling. angry mob, by the substitie
non of one word.
Judging from the headquarters
reports of the warring political fac-
tions in Mississippi, some patriots
voted too often in the enthusiasm
for their champions.
Headlines over the most recent
Russian Dews says, "(Ion. Karangoe-





compilers of biography have cautious-
ly put down Augustus St. Gaudens as
one of the leading American sculp-
tors. The leading Aituerican sculp-
tors themselves have not been so
guarded in their estimates. They
have recognized in him the greatest
of them all, a man whose achieve-
rnents have put him side by side with
the leading sculptors of the world
Pre-emineece has been his because in
no department of his art watt he lack-
ing. Some sculptors have beep Ms-
Aleguiehed by delfeary, ethers by
poetry, others by extreme natural-
ness, sensitiveness of perception, won-
derful sympathy with the subject; all
these qualities St. Gaudens possessed,
and scattered through his work they
are all in evidence. The really great
man, conscious of his powers, and
sure Of himself, Is privileged only,
as war St. Gaudens, to throw off the
conventional restraint of his art and
succeed in the boldness and freedom
of individual purpose,
A sculptor with his studio in a lit-
tle village in the Cornish hills, St
Gaudens nevertheless belonged to the
nation and many cities claimed him
through his work. Boston praises
him for the Shaw memorial, New
York for the Sherman staaue and
the figure of Diana, Springfield for
"The Puritan," Washington for the
poetic cemetery figure, "The Peace of
God," Chicago for the statues of Lin
coln and Logan. in Europe , his
genius „bap been recognized and his
work exhibited at the Paris exposi-
tion has been classe crit cs as nn
For Legislature--George 0. Mc-
Brood'.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthlir Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City 'Pax Assessor . .Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlachlaeger, Jr„ C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L.-Van Me-
ter; Fothth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower..
School Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, It. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth. ward,. I. 0. Walker;
• -
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris. _
Paducah' leads the Purchase in to-
bacco sales, and she leads by a long
head, too, according to the figures of
the Dark _Tobacco Growers' associa-
tion. Slowly ..the Pride of the Pur-
chase is regaining her old-time pres-
tige. and there are many things the
elfigehe ou1d do TO rtiTRI tip-the 76.
cal tobacco business. As.the metrop-
oil* of this section Paducah should
truly represent in her naterleet and in-
dustries the whole section.
Riots in the foreign colonies of the. 
great cakes are only sporadic maul-
festatione of a condition that exists
there, and can only be remedied by
The scatterment of the 'Inhabitants.
Each consignment of immigrants,
that goesto increase the population
of the crowded Ghettoes and Euro-
pean -eettlements, but adds to the
spirit of unrest and anarchy. The
process ee__Ainer 1r:till/at Ion or  jar,
oilmen; In the great centers of popu-
lation is slow and marked with blood.
---o 
-THE SILVER SERVICE.
The Sun has favored raising a
fund for the silver service to be given
to the gunboat Paducah hy popular
subscription, little liking the genera
principle of diverting public funds
from their legitimate use of paying
the operating expenses-olethe govern-
ment. Out, since the general council
has seen fit to proceed by appropriat-
ing the money, The Sun is not in-
clined to be hyper-critleal, realizing
ways, and that thee real burden on
the taxpayers is itself is so slight as
to be insignifficant. An advantage to
excelled In Its inspirational happi-
ness and commanding qualities. To
Chicago perhaps belongs the distinc-
tion of pointing to the statue of Lin-
coln as the most impressive monu-
ment to the genius of St. Gaudens
Absolutely devoid of a single accom-
panying feature that might atteract
the attention. from the actuality of
the subject, and composed under the
severest conditions of plainness and
ruggednesa, the figure stands out un-
poetic, unidealized but a marvel-
ous conception of a man, as some one
has said, "great because he was
great" If no other evidence of the
power of St. Gaudens were accessible
the figure at the entrance of Lincoln
park would still claim the admiring
recognition of the world -Chicago
Tribune.
"Two men in Kentucky who went
hunting last week shot an Australian
kangaroo The African python they
saw at the same time probably got
away," says the Chicago Tribune,
Certainly. When a Kentuckian -sees
an African python in a place, where
there couldn't possibly be any snakes,
he generally wishes It to get away.
o 
Citizens generally w4Il approve the
suggestion of Mayor Yelser for an or-
dinance compelling property owairs
to cut weeds. Waiting for .the board
of health to declare each specific 1-n
stance, In Which weeds are allowedto
stand, a nuisance, and then prove It
in the police court, is too plow to be
of any real benefit. Property owners
should be compelled to cut weeds
Another change would expedite the
work of the street department. If
every property hqlder would clean
the grass out of his own sidewalks,
and leave the street force free to
clean gutters, a vast deal more
won-id- be--eovered-, wed eom-
plaint lessened; "
THE JOKESMITH.
A saving clause-"Lay by for a
rainy day."
You will never burn a bole In sin
by concentrating your piety on Sun-
day. •
Give a starving sinner a square




-"Then why don't you shave live SainfTtfinill D B 01%
times a day and save more."-- The
Circle, Am Paillibier4 10.411.611104 9.41111.111.4




Do you know' what makes people















matter effects every organ of the hu-
man body. It causes nervousness,
headaches, constipation, impure
blood, poor circulation and dulls the
mind. It makes one r&tiess and uu-
easy. When your stomach is work-
ing right you feel right. You sleep
wet/ and you est well.
People come to me day after day
and tell me they can't rest after eat-
ing. They have a dull headache. 'At
night, they go to bed simply because
they are exhausted. They catch a few
cat naps and get up in the morning
feeling as worn out us they did ,be-
fore.
I have recommended Cooper's New
Discovery, a regular diet, regular
habits and invariably these same peo-
ple come to me afterwards and tell
me they 'feel much Letter because
they eat well and sleep well.
Herewith is a sample:
A letter .1 received from lies. Geo.
Weisel, 11E1 'Providence Road, Scran
too, Pa., says:
"I suffered for three years from
stomach trouble, iuuctive liver and
rheumatism. Everything "l ate dis-
agreed with rue and I lay awake night
after night. 1 had no pleasure in
life and could scarcely do my work
about the Maisie. I heard from a
neighbor of Cooper's New Discovery
and I bought two bottles of it. It
helped me right away. Now I have
a good appetite and never suffer from
indigestion. I sleep well and awake
refreshed. I want to thank you from
the bottom of my heart for what this
medicine has done for me." _
The Cooper medicines have a
largee,sale than any medicine on the
market. Out customers speak highly




Forty-second series of the Meehan-
ice Building & Loan Association is
now open eith a subscription of one
hundred ehar..s of stock. This is onc
of the best investments in the city,
paying 10 per cent if carried to ma-
turity. If you own A lot SIMI desire
to build a h  se will be glad to
loan you the money at 6 per cent _in-
terest. Medialli444 Building & Loan
AANter lat ion.,
F. M. FISHER, Secretary.
The Young idea.
"Say. mamma, is sister goln' to be a
Indian?'
-Wily do you ask that. dearr
"'cause she's upstairs palutin' her
face."--Browning'a Magazine.
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
flyer, dose makes yow leelbetter. Lax-Pos,
keeps your whole lasides right. gold OD the
money-back piss estrywnete. Pace 00 cents.
The ,,q)b...r is not necesharily
hank nip wht n he loses his aw_
•
1
 ane three piece suits at
One-Fourth Off former
• prices now and have a




i THERE are at least
two more months•
t
e of warm 'weather ahead
of you and one of those
two piece suits will come







12.50 Suits  9.33
10.00 Suits -..r.1 7.50
•
Children's suits, too,
have been reduced One-
Fourth, ann boys' kneS
pants and waists also









ING 01."TRIPOD AND POT.
4_
Contributions Being Received for
retitle/ion Army Outing to Poor
-List of Latest Giver...
"Some people get so close t an
ash heap that they miss the scenery,'
says Captain Meeker, of the Salva-
tion ,Army, who is twining a pure
milk and ice charity, an anti-suicide
o, i
bureau, street revigill meetings and
sin and disease, going about doing
good.
baud of salvation warriors combating
slum work: with the aid oT his little
In addition to this they are plan-
ning a picnic for August 15, at which
they Will have as many guests as the
pot provides for. The pot is boiling!
So far Captain Meeker reports:
$71.27
Answer to letter  1.00
Personally reported 
Kettle (Fourth and Sway)  • • 5.51
Total, Aug. 6  $77.78
Don't get so interested in your
business or pleasure that you Miss
the chance to practise a little self-
denial and help a worthy cause. All
can help. All ought to help. Every
cent will be used to make some leas
fortunate mortal happy. Take or
send your offering. Keep the pot
boiling!
The tripod and the kettle is a new
institution in Paducah. Country
folks who do not read the papers or
can't read the card on the kettle
stand in little groups now and then
In wonder and amazement.
One long, lanky fellow stood Nit.
some Woe while the pot was boiling
in. front of a bank yesterday morning.'
He was puzzled. He looked at the
bank, then bate to the Salvationist
standing by the. pot,_'_'Say, do you
weigh the money?"
When the real• significance of the
conihination with explained to him he
opened up his wallet. "That's wild,
two bits," he remarked as he helped
it boll.
The Knights of Pythias last night
voted to send $5 to the Salvation
Army outing and relief fund, Several





W. T Rudd to J, E, Craig, proper-
ty on- Harahan boulevard, $700
A. T. ,to W. H. Coleman, preperty
In the county, $45e.
Received for Pool Room,
Cecil Reed was appointed receiver
for Keys' billiard and pool room on
lower Kentucky avenue. The Bruns-
sick-Balice-Collender company, of
Cincinnati, recently brought suit
against the proprietor for--SL balance
due on the pool and billiard tables.
In Police Court.
The firm of A. M. Leavison & Co.
charged with selling spfritious, vinous
and malt liquors without a city li-
cense, was dismissed in police court
this morning on producing a city li-
cense procured after a warrant was
Issued, It was charged that the firm
bought a quantity of beer and hauled
it to its plant and disposed of it.
Other cases: Fin Hamilton and
Floyd Sanders, $30 and costs each,
and Winnie Howell, 50 days in jail
for being drunk and disorderly;
Will Scott, colored, drunk and disor-
derly, $10 and costs; J. H. McKinney:,
Tom R0118, Walling Ford and R. E.
Hunt, drunkenness, $1 and costs
each; Iona Blythe and Della Hill, col-
ored, breach of pekes., $5 and costs
each.; Bela Hicks, colored, breach of
peace, continued; Samuel Adana,
colored, breach of peace, dismissed:
Tom Baker, dismissed and Bettie
Lewis, $2O and costs, both colored,
for breach of peace.
- In RankruPie7.
Creditor)! of the J. It. Nelson &
Sons' company- of Smithland, bank-,
4.45Katerehitsdise dealers, will receive
a dividend of 15 6-10 Per cent. It
Is the only dividend thai will be de-
clared and the trustee will wind up
the estate in a few days.
()leaves & Buchanan Assign,
J. 0, Gieaves and A.NF. Buchanan,
grocers, doing business under the
firm name of Weaves & Buchanan.
Third and Jefferson streetsrthis af-
ternoon assigned to Roscoe Reed,
stating in the deed of assig.Jihent
that they were insolvent. The firm's
liabllitiee are $1,245.94, and assets
$1,080,
Cars Strike Pattern Shop.
Employes in the Illinois Central
railroad planing null, pattern de-
partment had a second narrow es-
cape from Injury this morning just
as the noon whistle blew; when a
switch engine working In the well
filled yards, shoved a cut of box cars
Into the mill. The cars struck double
doors near the southwest end of the
will. Lockers containing supplies for
the pattern department, stood against
the doors, and were hurled to the
• floor and across the bench of Harry
Judd, a pattern maker, who had left
4ktims...imoads-MY1
Issitamt•-41tict
dent was due to too much slack in
the had order cars.
Use Sun waist ads. iakvitelaiita,
Sixty Cents Saved_
60c Sale
Our 60c sale is the one shoe sale of the season,. e sa% ing to
you is exactly 60c. We do not mark our shoes up lid then deduct
60c. But one policy will alway dominate this btliiness, and that is,
we do exactly as we say we do, no more, no leg's. We give you your
choice of any Woman's or Man's Oxford
'
yin our store and save • you
60c, which amount is as much as any,LfGITIMATE shoe retailer
could deduct from the selling priced( his shoes and do an HONEST
business. We include in this sale our Florsheim, W. L. Douglass,
American Gentleman and American Lady, Dorothy Dodd-nothing







All our Women's Patent, Gun Metal
and Vici Kid_ 
All our Women's and Men's Patent, Viet
and Kid Oxfords ..... ............ .
All our Men's and Women's Patent Vlci
and Kid Oxfords..
Patent, Tao, Vici and Calf Men's and
Women's Oxfords 
All our Men's and Women's Tan, Patent




Wd‘,111'S Viet Kid Oxfords, heaUtifulty 
60c Off, $1.40made 












Palmer-W. 13, Miller, St. Louis;
W. G. Dunnington, Farmville, Va.;
L. I. Friedman, Evansville; Louis
Kitsch, Chicago; J. W. Lewis, Mar-
tin, Tenn.; G. C. Bottum, Chicago;
E. J. Brown, St. Louis; H. A. Rob-
ertson, Toledo, 0.; G. M. -Green,
Nashville; J. 11, Hughes, Memphis;
J. W. Eden, Haswell, N. M.; J. F.
Coffman, Owensboro.
Belvedere-A. J. Ransom, Y3uf-
falo; J. D. Jones, Bakerviele, Tenn.;
Charles Irwin, Leuleville; William
Johnson, Jackson, Tenn.; W. N.
Housman, Mayfield; C. V. Ezell, Par-




Mrs, E. E. Hogan,Fulton:' Eb Baynes,
Metropolis; R. M. Camden, Creel
Springs, 111.; P. Holland, Murray; J.
V. Alford, Hardin; J. B. Gettig,
Campbell Mo.: G. F. Perkins, Grove
Centre; Ttlednaa Smith, Unionville,
III.; Herbert Anderson, Graharnville;
N. T. Higgins, Ironton.
Shifting Patrolmen.
Chief of Police James Collins trans
ferred Patrolmen Sam Howell and
George Starrett from the Third
street and Mechanicsburg beats, re-
spectively, last night to the depot
beat, and Patrolmen Billy Orr and
Jack Sanders from the depot beat to
the,Third street and Mechanicsburg
beats.
Engagements. 







If yon appreciate _a bit of
good !mime-.
All's Well.
Corn grows Inepea overnight,
Hey is in the mow,
Al! the kentry's ausilln!
Where is trouble now?
•
Plent) stuff ter feedin'
Man an' beast an' fowl;
All the world's a laughin',
•Where's the chance to growl?
Horn of plenty's tryin'
For to overflow;
Who would care to listen
Fer a wall o' woe?
Put your best foot foremost,
Povetty's in pawa!
All th
Trouble's dead an' gone!
-Housten Post.
The best railroad is sometimes an
object of raillery.
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Every chance a.cquaintanca, these
ot days, can tell you what to do to
keep well and cool, but the safest al
vise is keep close to Nature.
Nature says don't drink veryl
much ice water-use the tempered!
water.
Don't eat heating dishee, warm'
meats, and heavy vegetables, but
confine yourselves to light vegeta-
bles and fruits, and cold meats.
Nature, also says,, and its injunc-
tion is, in strung terms, to keep the
system in good condition, the liver,
bowels, stomach, kidneys and skin as
every one contributes to health or ill
health.
Osteopathy is 4eature's treatment,'
and the nrof,l rational for all disease,
especially- the ailments incident td
-hot weather. Those week, tired out
and run-down conditions; dull head-
aches; disturbed bowel conditions,
and torpid liver yield quickly to its
application.
put, let me tell you any time, of
people. yo g know well, who will
cheerfully tell you what Osteopathy
bas done and is doing for them. That
is unprejudiced evidence and will
appeal to you. Dr. G. B. Froage, 516




R. Rudy, P. Pnrytier
'Cashier. kaista11i- eale.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital • • . • • • • • W 4 Or efelC•leA- • • ewee $100.0(141
Surplus  ... Wee, 50•001
Meeckholdere liability ,..• is • • • • •• • . • ... • • arm..  100,000
'Petal security to deposit ors .240 00.1
Accounts of Individuals and firths solicited. We appreciate
email as well as large depo•Itors and accord to all the maw
~tams treatment. ,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits '
Third and Broadway
"Sam, what would you do if you
had a million dollars?" , "Po' de
Lawd's sake! I'm she' T dunno trot
Pdd-oef I had a million dollars, but
I know wot I'd do' et I had two dol-
lats. I've 'bin Waitin' two seahs ter
git married."-Judge.
Wheu once you have tasted of the
happiness of making others happy.
vou will cease to worry about heaven.
LEE LINE STEIIERS
Ron ml trip excursion rates
from__Vaiditeab. Cieeteee*I.
St. Louis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
retains  $11.00
St. Louis  7.50
Memphis  7.50












Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us fture with you the
next time you heed any print-
ing-probably we can save
you some money. We know
ster.aa.a. ilweliOtar-Mt 











)apanese 'bad Zags, that
Vases
uch6.91tillip tdo.
Light, durable, inexpensive, 75c to$c.50








'-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
, -Dr. Boyer residence phone 464;
office 17ii.
One quart tin fruit cans, 30 _cents
pee dozen, L. W. ilenneberger & Om,
Ineorporated, The house of Quality.
Both 'phones 176,
=Dr. _Gilbert, osteopath. 4001/2
Broadway.' Phone 196.
Fihe carnation at 5 Oc per doz-
en at Brunson's, 51`.9 Broadway.
--We give you better carriage and
better service, for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
An..rica. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-Kpdaks from $! :o $25, Some-
thing new in the line and all neces-
saey supplies that make kodaking
pleasant, at it. le Clements & Co.
---Farley & Fisher, vekerinartuns,
427 S. Third. O'd phone 1345; new
plecone -251.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
• any of your Llends going away for
the summer. The atilreep will be
changed as o:ten as desired, and the
rate is only 25c a month.
. --Will Enos. colored, is being held
as a suspect, policemen finding him
with a bicycle and suersectIng it to be
a stolen one.,.
-City sat/scribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun °Mee.. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
Oae quart tin fruit cans,. 30 cents
per dozen. 1.. W. Henneberger & Co.,
dentorporated, The House of Quality.
Both 'phones 176,
the beta and cheapest liven'
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Burns, stew&rd. Soft shell crabs,
frogs' and all the eeasimable deficit-
Clete
One quart tin fruit cans. 20 cents
per dozen. L. W. Henneberger &
incorporated. The 'House of Quality.
-Henry Hayes, To White:'T. .7.
Ellison and Harvey Potter, colored,
boys, herdly more than six years old,
were reprimanded in police court
this turning for, riding away a colt
that did not belong to them.
-Place your orders rer weddi-g
invitations at lidinee. The Sun Is
'Mowing as great an assortment as
• you will find anywherts, at prices
much .lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
----Judge D. 0. Cross, litht orney for
Annie Barnett, will apply for a writ
• of habeas corpus to recover Annie
riernett's child trom custody of the
Home of the Friendless. The chile has
been there and is itar five years old.
The mother wished to take it riding
tomorrow On ita fitth birthday. Per-
mission was refused and she demand-
ed the child, an was refused.
--Gasoline boats for opting par-
ties and bunting trips, furnished,
watt licensed operator by Motor Boat
GaTage Co. Old phone 1_113.
, --Lola Dozier, colored. -amused
herself yesterday be striking the cap
of a loaded- shotgun shell. The shell
filmilyeePioded and tore -the thien15
and middle finger of her left band
tau shred& The-wound Was dressed
by-Dr. J. D. Robertson.
--Virgil Hart, 13 years old, an
employe of •Poreman Bros e 'Novelty
works, had his left hand crushed on
a merry-go-round of his own cea-
struellop, In his yard, Foureh street
and Kentucky avenue, early ,-this
morning, Dr. J. D. Robertson dressed
his injury. -
"I. Two Recruits Acamted.
'Captain W Whim liteed accepted
two men eeeterday eglisted by Ser
geant Blake, and will -return today
to accept two other men. Rawza
Sanderson, Mayfield; Grover lieblett,
Paducab; J. G. Welsh, Paducah, and
Andrew Mercer, Render, Ky., yelp be
cent .to the Jefferson barracks, St
Louie, for training. , Indicatione
point to a 20 per cent raise ih pay
all along the line in the army next
Nip/ember. Reorganization plans
eking for More troops, with the Act-
ual shortage of men in the army
even on a peace footing, will make
it neceesary. it is thought, to in-
crease the pay. e-
attra.khapg:GAirafalla...Mtia
- t rte tell • mw therm! -reerfeseetrtermliter
when you ate lese?" Tatterden Tome




hospitality, left nothing to he desired
by his guests for _their unalloyed
pleasure. _
Among the guests In addition to
the especially honored ones mention-
ed were: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Diets, of
Seetions for the Study of English also go east to Philadel
leterattire." Pref. Pitttersott otetiplee the Jauicetos tt expo.sitettne
the chair of English at the Lincoln .absent for a month.
Wesleyan universey. It will be an in-1 Mrs, E. G. Goodioe, of Little Cy-,
teresting and profitable morning far press, has'covered from her re-
(tie guests. alariel fever,
da Thomite have
For •I'Lsitor.
Miss Etidora Far:,-) will-entertain
tees evening at her home, 117 Far-
ley place in honor of her guest. Miss
Edmonia Elder: of Quincey, III. The
entertainment will be informal.
cent attack as
Missea Zeta an
gone to Wickliffe for
^Mrs. Augusta Rogere,
street, will !pave Thu
Pike's peak for a month an
will go to Deaver for the realei
of the summer and this winter w
her slater, Mrs.' Ida Wilson. '
Mr. C. F. Willfamie of Meaaphte,
is visiting friends-In the city. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woods, of Mem-
phis, will arrive Thursday to visit i
ds in the city.
Mrs. Jon Gallagher, of Mayfield)
arrived this morning to %filet Mies
Georesia Smith, 515 North Fifteenthl
St reel,
D. and Mrs. D. G. Murrell return- I
ed this inorniug from Louisiana.
Miss Maud...Williams, of Bowling
Green, will arrive Thursday on a
visit to friends in the city,
Mrs. I, Randolph and children,
May, Helena and Augusta, 'of May-
field, arrived today to vise Mrs. Jos-
ephine Yogng, Of Mtnelete street- --
Mr. And Mrs. J. A. Rudy, of Ken-
tucky avenue, -are in Veaukeesha,
Wis.
Mr. anti Mrs. 0, H. Boone passed
through the ejty today en route trim!
La Center to Louisville. Mr. Boon ,
is private secretary to the railroaa
commissioners.
Mr. T. 11, Bridges and sons, Noble
and Curtia, 401 Fountain-avenue,
left today for New York, Washington,
the Jamestown exposition, and °theu
cities in the east.
• Mr. B. Hordd:eeton left today f -
Louisville, Elisabethtoa-u, gad Boa
Moline, tile Mr. sad Mrs. W. If. ard, Miss Lucile Blackard, Miss egg Green for a two weeks' business
Sutherland, and Mrs. and Mrs. C. 8. Love Allen, Mayfield; Ralph trip,
Bourque; Wes Mary etondurant. of Alexander, Jackson, -Tenn.; Willi Miss Nene Hatfield. 232 North
Paducah; Miss Lela Patrick, of Carsiand Charlie Blackard, the Rev. and vent'. street, left today for Hop-
mi, Ill.; Misses La Vancne and Ad-Mrs. G. W. Banks and Mr. Charley insville to be the guest of Miss Mary
die Turk, of Bardwell. Ky.; and Miss Bennett are spending the day at the .ark. Miss Clark was the guest of
Pearl Spinet\ of iturph,tsboro.-Cai- Illinois lakes fishing • Miss Hatfield several weeks ago. ,
Mr. John 0. Miller. Sr., left today
for Kuttawa on a business trip. ,
Mr. sod Mrs. J. P. Tuck, 1231
Jefferson :Meta, left tiele.for Cen-
tral City On a two weeks' visit eet
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnett have
gone to Oklahoma City to visit. ,
Captain E. R. Hutt went to Ev-
ansville last night and will return In
a few days with his wife to reside i
Paducah. He is a well known tie
man.
Mrs. George Ingram, wife of the
well known contractor. is seriously
ill of stomach trouble at her liotne
on the south side.
Mrs. S. W. Tyler and daughter,
111'4 Jefferson street, returned home
last night after a seven weeks' visit
In Washington.
egliss Bessie Karues and Elsie Hoe-
wiseher have returned from a two
months' stay at Bowling Green,
Where they attended the Kentucky
etate normal.
. Mr. Ralph Butler, 320 Clements
was in the pavilion on the !awe and street, has returned from the l'niver-
an orchestra stationed on a porch sity of Valparaiso, near Chicago,
played delightful muse,, where he graduated in pharmacy a
A gebetpus punch bowl was an at-, short time ago. Mr. Butler is a grad-
traction between dalices and Mayor mite of the High school, Class of '04
Parsons, with his usual admirable and is a popular young man.
34fss Mabel Smith, of Owensville.
Ind., who has been the guest of the
Misses Beyar. Fifth and Monroe
street, will leave temofrow on the
steamer Joe Fowler for home.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Black-
ro Bulletin
Detightful If u'deal.
A delightful al fresco musical was
given east night be Mrs. W. J. Gil-
bert and Miss Marian letibte, 2003
Jefferson boulevard, in honor of Prof.
Harry Gilbert and his infest, Ift: B.
TTlfus, of Syracuse. Throughout It
was informal, but the forty guests
present enjoyed the program. The
musical was given on the lawu,
which was prettily decorated.4.and
Japanese lanterns added to the peas-
kith- Scene. Those on the program
were Mr, and Mrs. Parvin Witte, Mr.
S. J. Titus, Prof. Harry Gilbert, Ann:.
Bradshaw, Richard Scott, Emmett
Bagby.
Birthdpy Surprise.
Friends ef-Mhts 'Bessie Smedley, of
112e South Fourth street, tendered
her a surprise party last night in
honor of her birthday. There were
more than a 'score of Young folk
Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Scott and lit-
tle daughter have gone to. Eddyvele
to ,spend several weeks.
Mrs. A. J. Bauer, Misses Eva, Ka-
tie and Tillie Bauer and Master Ed-
ward Bauer, will leave Wednesday
for Dixon Springs. •
Mr. and Mn. Jake Vrhilerstein and
Mr and Mrs. James Weill' and
children will leave Wednesday for
Dixon Springs.
Misses May Milburn and Ilene
Sellars returned home to Paducah
Vionday..after a visit to the family
of Charley Thomas. south of MAY-
field.
Sherman France and family of
Paducah„who have been visiting Mr.
A. M. France. returned home Mon-
day.
Miss Emma Burnett il1 arrive Jo-
morrow from Dallas. Tex., to visit
her father, Mr. W. H. Rieke, Seven-
teenth street anti Kentucky avenue.
Mrs J. E. English and eon went to
present. Masic was enjoyed and re-
Madisonville. Ky., this morning to
%
freshments were served. Miss Smed-
isle 
Mi. Joe Randall went to White
ley has lately returned after a Plains this morning to look after his
month's visit in Clarksviee, Tex. mining interests
Honor of Visitors. 
Wade Brown, deputy United States
in honor of Mr. ,and Mrs. Thomas
marshal, went to Gilbertiville. Mar-
B. Duggen, of St. Louis, Mrs. R. D.
.shell county, today on business.
Clements will entertain informaLy
„ies evening Hi tier tonne. Peg Clay
street. The guests will be 'the mem-
bers of a party that spent a week re-
:ently at Mewl Springs. Refresh-
ments will be served.
Swimming Party,
Messrs. Owen Bell and Robert
Rimer were host to a swimming pare
'1, last night at the head of the Is-
land In the Tennessee river. The
,arty went to the island in segasoline
launch, and an enjoyable evening was
'pent.
Interesting Morning.
Complimentary to her brother,
Prof. W. M. Patterson, of Lincoln.
Neb., Mrs. George Flournoy will en-
:ertain tomorrow morning at her
eiburban home. "Lolonriai" in Area-
ha from 10 O'clock. The feature Of
he morning will be an address by





In Bettor of t leitor.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Shelton,
Fifth and Monroe streets, wtil give
a launch party this evening on the
river in compliment to Miss Mabel
Smith, of Oweneville, Ind., the guest
.of the Misses Beyer. The party will
leave the wharf and a stop will be
made at Livingston'a point, where
'the party will eat gripper, and theni
will continue their trip several miles
up the Tennessie elver. They willere-
I
turd to the city about lu o'clock.
Dance at The Magnolia,
One of the, most delightful dances
of the summer season was that given
last night at The Magnolia, Mayor
milinis)Parsons' hospitable home, compli-
mentary to Miss Jennie Bauld, ot
Chicago; ltikei Bessie Trovillion, of
Bloomington, Ind.; Miss Estelle Bur-
nett and Miss Clara Bainbridge, of
  Marion, Ill.
The spacious, beautiful borne with
Miss Lula Haynes. its wide porches and broad expanse
Mrs. Lola Hynes, %tire of Mr. Ike of lawn, was brilliantly olluminated
Haynes, died at their home on West with many_ electric lights. Ditnctng
Walnut street, Sun-day evening at 5
o'clock. The cause was consump-
tion. She had been a member of the
Baptist church and lived a consistent
Christian life. . The fuuerai services
and burial took place at Sinking
Springs Baptist church, eight miles
southeast of Murray. She was aflout
30 years of age. She leaves her
husband and one daughter, Miss
Beulah, aged twelve years; also her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W'illiaan Cath-
..... two sisters, Mrs. Lola Pace, of
Paducah, and Miss Lona Cathey, and
four brothers, Messrs, Ed, Thomas.
Bodiet and Cdestley Cathey. all living
in Calloway county.
- -
Grow Le(ture at Dinner.
"Yes," said a florist, "I can work
miracles jp my business. For in-
stance, 1 can grow you lettuce while
you wait-sweet, crisp lettuce that
yen may eat for your dinner with
the broiled spring,clOcken.
i
 "I 4o it its this way,. I take a hand-
i l _o_f_lettuce, seeds that have beensfu
caked over night In a:cote:ie....and I
plant them in a box containing three
!noires of loam and quicklime. I wa-
ter this, soil, and in ten- minute" the
seeds burst. In twenty minutes two
tiny leaves push through the earth.
The leaves grow and multiply, - In
an hour, they are as big as half-dol-
lars. Then you ma), pluck and eat
them. They are delicious--a fairy
salad.
"Sometimes, when I give a dinner
parte, I have one of these little pre-
pared lettuce beds in the center of
the table. The guests see the letter.'
grow, and when the time comes for
the salad course, there Is their salad
hlOoming before them, all ready for
them to pluck."-N. Y. Press.
Southern Interurban.
Directors of the Southern Interur-
ban Railway company met this morn-
ing ,to (wieder the business that has
accumulated since their last meeting.
No important action was taken but it
was announced that a mass of de-
tails preliminary to aetual construc-
tion of the electric line was cleared
up.
Notice.-
Evergreen (Prove No.. •13, will
meet-Wednesday afteenoon and nomi-
nate ail:sere. Ladies holding rituals
will please return lei grove. After
meeting, social session. Magnolia
Grove invited.
MRS- LENA l3k1.1„ Clerk.
One quart' tih fruit cans, 20 cents
per dozen. L. Henneberger & Co.,
Incorporated. The House of Quality
Both 'phones 176.
Gamecocks sometimes take to











Attorney William Marble went to
Kottawa thia mornin, on hukinnua 
Col. B. B. Linn, claim agent of the
N., C. & St. 1,, has gone to Dallas,
Tex.
Miss Ethel Hawkins, 930 Clay
street. returned last night after a
month's visit to friends and relatives
at Murray and Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Clarence Knowles, assistant
superintendent of the water supply
of the Illinois Central railroad, wA
in the city yesterday visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Knowles, 415
Kentucky avenue. He left today for
rhicago.
Misses Clara anti rill-ogle Agnew.
of Mayfield, are visiting the ramie-
of Mr. W. H. Morgan. of 1208 Ten-
nessee street.
Mrs. George Katterjohn anti son
George, Jr., bare reeurned from
.Cleveland, Ohio, New York and NI-
agars Falls.
Mr. J. Louis Gaebel, of the Palmer
House cigar Mend, will go to Ceru-
lean Spring.; tomorrow for. visit.
Mrs. H. P. Sights today is reported
better, though her life was despaired
of yesterday in Henderson. Dr. Sights
is at her bedeid.-
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Baker, Mrs. Cf.
Van Meter and daughter, Miss
Helen, will leave today 7or Dixon
Swinge tteliperid elreek.
Mrs. Janet-Greer and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ratcliffe and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McFaJdee
and Mrs. Cheers- Mason are spend-
ing tile week in Dixon Springs:
Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Scott, of Boaz,
are visiting Mr. Scott's mother, Mrs.
J. P. Stotte'1e9 Strath Efth street,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Martin and
eon, Russell, 114)9 Jeffersoft street.
returned today, from a visit to tele-
Heel.- at Greenville. They wereat
Dawson Springs before-going to
Greenville.
Misses Etta Wyman and Maud
Shepherd, of Loses, were the guests
of-D-ie 31-17s7-T. C. Young, OrLone
Oak today.
Mr. James Campbell, of Little Cy-
press, is ill of typhoid fever.
Mr. Rodney Davis will leave to.







Sept.. 24th, 41114h. illeth and
27th ,






Mrs. Tuck's pert tits, Ne ahd
E. 0, Moss.
Mr. John IC.•WIlliamson. 52-
North SixthSixth street, left today for
near Evansville to superintend tie
erection of a large monument. 34. sr_
Wileamson will return next Friday 41#‘1.4r4r4061`11""rsi.11"rdrit
Mrs. Charles B. Hatfield and sou Stabscriker, inet•rting want ads in
Charles B. Hatfield, Jr., 232 North Tie- sun eill kindly remember that
Seventh street, - left -this afternoon
for Caseyvillq to visit relatives. Mrs.
Fred Rudy accompanied Mre. Hat-
field,
Miss Celeste Yeitma, of Atlanta,
Ga.. returned home today after a vis-






6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Inctsrporated. 0
kss heita Hatfield, 232 North
Seventh street, will leave tomorrow
for Caseyville to vete relatives for
several days.
Mrs. ft; P. Lassiter. of Crossland.
is visiting the family of her brother-
in-law, Architect A. b. Lassiter.
Architect A. L. Litamitt-r has re-




sleet..4.4.A.J.J.a..1.4.4.1.1,e1of 21 and 35; dawnsedof the Unit 
States, 'of good character and tent-
_
iterate -habits, who can sneak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For infOrmatioe
apply to Recretiug Officer, New Rich-
mend House, Paducah, Ky.
WANT ADS.
all tomb Item. are to toe peel for
uhen the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to teery one *.xittmut rxe.eitio-
tion.
111-TC1INI.I.S for high-grade --bicy-
cles, 32e-3e11 South Third street.
SHORT orders a speeialty, Paper
reteaurant.
FOR heating See stovewood ring
437 F. Levin. •
CLEANING and pram... .,g neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462.a.
ANYTHING in the abortord;t line
n -Ezraat Page's restaurant.
. Dave l•ranford,
Dave Crawford, better known as
Dave Underwood died tektite at noon
at the residence of William Heim,
523 Jackson street, He has been ili
for many weeks of complications an
the end wk.; not unexpected. He
leaves a mother, -Mrs. Walter Un-
derwood, and a sister, Miss Willie
Underwood, of Chicago. Crawford
was well known to rlver men, and
-fur many. years drove a -cab in the
City, He was 27 years 'eld. No fun-
eral arrangements have been made.
Salt Lake City, Au
_ 
- 
-Thompson, mayor of this Who
EARLY-br---a-e itastwood, °4'v.as elected In 1905 te the American
erne 2361. or Atte-Mormon party, has resigned.
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone His retirement following closely the
2361. _ resignation of Chief of Pollee Sheets




"Gosellay, Amite. May. I time lit
be ti 1,:u girl iiefore you come to
inehe visit." - Wonuault
liouie Comte; iou.
Mr. anti Mee James E. Wilhelm,
209 Nort Ii F. ft‘ ii,*tert, left todai
for Asheylle
If you're going tar
remember the _bag-
gage men -are husky
and hot tempered 'in
this .weather -- better




hide and metal trunks
from $7.50 upwards.
A specialty in steamer
trunks. Also a full
line of traveling, bags
and suit cases from
$1 up to $25




WANTED--A cook, colored pre-
ferred. Either phone 415.
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurulshed. Apply 417
North Fourth,
FOR RENT---One furnished front
room. Al; conveniences, 837 Jeffer-
son
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office,
FOR THE REST sandwiches. chile
and _hot tamales, call 4.- III Vs
Sduth Third street.
WANTED--To buy feather bed
anal feather pillows. Address 433
Clark. Old phone 317.
1.0S1-A bunch of keys conTain-
Mg aluminum check 1'. Grant Slaugh-
ter. Return to Sun office. Reward.
--*-ANTED -Several demonstrators
for high grade line of specialties. Call
at ITS South Fourth street, twine 5.
FOR SALS--We -have two nice
ponies for mile cheap. Paducah
Stock Yards. 13th and Caldwell. .s
FOR CKORY stove wood and
sawdust te4eplione Robert Smith,
New Phone 763. , '
--STOREHOUSEwith dwelling
above, 1103 Third street. Apply 7O5
Kentucky avenue. • .- .
LOST--Beown canvas et-Tile-In with
renter eising glass. Returnelo _this
Office and get reward._ ,
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
Ii work guaranteed. -Solomon, The
allot, 112 louth -Third. et rept  Phone
16-a. , V.
FOR SALE -- Eight good wo-T7ii
, eles, four waerons and harness. Ap-
v• to Gip husbands, 'on farm south
• Paducah.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
set or repair at the Paducah Harness
lei Saddle Co., you are getting the
"at. 204 Kentucky avenue.
FOR. RENT-Throe rooms, 311
'Jacksoh, suitable for small family.
'Apply on prelnises or to Jap Toper,
307 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED TO SELL QUICK-:-
Three hundred thoesand_good cedar
4a144.1.4.4..esiomp....lisip;asead.
iFooks-Acree Lumber Cm., Tenth ;And
'Monroe.
WANTS-ft-For U. 5, army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between agea
1617 Broad differences in the American party.
WANTED- Nurse at 1622 JelTer-
son. Two tranifis appeared together be-
FOR ItENT--7- fore a Magistrate. "Where do ' >nu-- A-pa -rtm-ent- in - 6o3 
North Sixth reet. Geo. awleigh. live?" he asked the first. "I haven'tst H 
any home,- he replied_ "And you?"
FOR -ifk-NT- House, $8 - 
___ 
per to the °Mee "I live in the same
month. Apply at 441 8. Sixth St.  house as he (look" he replied."--Nos
Loisirs
It is estimated that Great Britain
spends $15iettue a day on theaters.
Selfishness is a quality everybody
he
"The Mercy of Coming
Events."
- We must all wonder, for a
moment now and then, what
strange new -brew" is being
prepared for' us by the busy
'forces which at• name "Cur-
cunietances."
In the home life the exiCof
a servant; itilhe store, -some
thing happens", to our test
clerks; en every -buteness ven-
ture something "upsets" our
favorite plait. -If we own prop-
erty, one_ beat tenant. leaves,-
or our neighbor sell? his prop
arty at a big profit-fl--while
wmly.
we i 'n'hgold. on" to ours, not
Ether-soft expressed it te-
"Man imprisoned Fr-mortal
life, lies open to the mercy of
coming events."
And the truth has led us
to consider ways and means
for "taking the stiiig out OP
these coming events - for
turning theth into  endurable 
burdens. And of these ways
and meting which we have
created., the chiefest is Want
Advertising. A wise use of
this modern convenience, this
instrument- service, Not
only make* relining events
merciful-et Makes us to con-






Office. Roth phtnes 47.
Hours-10 to 12; 4:30 to 5:90; 7 to




Cleo. W. Kettle/.John Cleo. A. tioirdnor
Residenee Ptome 1221. Residency Phone 1317-r-4.
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTRACTORS
Granitoid and Artilicia gtOne Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses.
Anything in cement construction we do it Estimates furniAled.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113-a. I Would Put Standurd ton




Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
  inoorpo
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installe.d.
Complete machine shop.
123424 N. Pourth St. Phearsoas 7157
EMPERORS MEET
WILLIAM AND PICHOLAs si•VaD
DAV ON SEA.
bv•inetatutute INetinguished by Prea-
eine of Heads of Two
Swinemunde, Aug. 6.-7-Emperor
William, of Germany, and Empero:
Nicnolas, of Russia, haves spept the
entire day tcgettee at sea.
-The rev.ew of Criniatiy's fleet was
WIttleased in the morning- from the
German bateeship Deutechland. mad
this eveniug thnre was a reception ou
hoard the Russian imperial' yacht
Si tiiI i .1
OthrlitlWrat .on i-
ts. or 11R1
r gas deefares that their renfernese=
hare served farfher to rtrestaLeii
r:•:end:y :I:, stai
the nieeting has g.ven pr ,of ef
. good understanding existing today
ween he ieading statesmen of tie,
tato catoitriie E%ery gusetion Of
teiriathina; etisetctsr actusen pend-
lug has heen ths subject of thoraufh
diseimeam neteaesi the emperor.. and
- the.r statestiwu 5I:11 the result that





1Mornreb are not likely to create any
:fltc.t militatec misunderstanding tin-
cause of te clear and friendly expla-
Bashi
of Equity and Right
Says lie ts In Eveniug of Life and
Would Seek Lose cud Reepect
of His Fellownie.u.
SUNDAY MEETING OF HEADS.
The Chicago Tribune says: Direc-
tors of the Standard Oil compel],"
met yesterday in the most memorable
session ever held by the heads of the
giant corporation. It Is said to be the
first time in the blitors of the com-
pany that a meetlug has. been held
op Sunday. and it is also the first
tTine in recent years that the presa
dent, John D. Rockefeller, has at-
tended one.
The event marks a crisis In the
affairs of the great trust, and its ef-
fect on tre future policy of the com-
pany, as well as upon the future poll-
nation of he situation made by the cies of other great aggregations of' .
'capital, Is almost beyond calculatiore.Ftench foreign Iniulster to Prince
Von Radolin, German ambassador to
France and determination of all sig-
natories to carry out the terms of the
!Algeciras convention. It Is dec:ared
'from the same semi-official- source
that neither alliances of Ruesia and
Germany nor the relations between
'ith other powers haveeither power w 
It Is believed that inestimable good
will r-sult from the meeting and that
a better understanding-will Tii fu-
ture exist between the government
and corporations in general.
The extraordinary meeting of yes-
terday was in response to urgent
telegrams sent out by Mr. Rocketel-
fe'le* uteAlult.yet at this thug, titS I
papers and the sentiment of the na-
tion are Tinging with threats of pri-
"'I. A lodge hex indicted the greatest
Yolutible flue and his action wins the
approval of the military. The only
divienUng opinion conies from those
iwho Kay that the verdict is a:co:alive,
or that it may not stand the test of
the higher eourts. No one thinks we
are innocent. .
"They say we have crushed com-
petition. That is hue, as we all know.
They say we have had secret dealings
with the railroads and have thus
gained advantages•not eujoeed by our
less powerful rivals. That is true. as
we all know. It seemed that success
was best gained in that way, and suc-
cess vu the uoe goal we were seek-
ing. We got success. We felt that the
end justified the meanness. We
et ushed everything and everybody
that stood in our way. We have not
respected the laws that interfered
with our success, for we employee
the best of legal talent to shield us
from the penalties which the viola-
tion of those laws entailed. There
has not been a legal trick that we
have not squirmed through. Our rec-
ord is not a pleasant one for an old
man to cOntemplate.
"We have p:eaded technicalit.
instead of innocence. and until last
Saturday we have managed to es-
cape every penalty except the hatred
Of our countrymen.
''Hereafter, cny friends, the Stand-
ard Oil company shall evade no laws
nor violate any, If there are methods
or conditions that are illegal or heart
less, those must be remedied or -re-
moved. We must not strauglethe lit-
t:e competitors, our weaker brothers.,
for sub cases can be Appealed to a
higher court than the United States
supreme court, and technicalities will
not avail us. The treed of Standaid
;been affected as a matot of the meet: ler Saturday evening after the full Oil must hereafter beAubmiseion to
ing in 4 ours*. .of which both rulers text of Judge Landis' staggering de- law and justice."
express the most cam nest desires for cialon had been printed iu the (7:eve_ The effect of Mr. Rockefeller's
the present period of speech ad the inaugurathan or hispea„ in the land papers. Mr. Rockefeller himself 
new policy in Standard 0:1 affairs is
certain to have a tremendous effect
On American business methods. It is
believed that the example he has set
win do untold good In cleansing:the
1
 mkbusiness.i  life of this country, for ins
connection with nearly all the gteat
industries and railroads of the nation
  his influence for good in this
direction greater than that of the
president of the United States.
Thousands of telegrams of congrat-
ulations- and- good - wilt were sent to
Mr. Rockefeller Iket evening and he
feels that- his effora.' are a:ready bear-
ing rich rewards.
world to continue and' adding -the imnledlatelY took the Twentieth Cen-
hope that the Swinemunde meeting_tury Ilm.ted at Cleveland and arrived
would assist in the maintenance of in New York early Sunday morning.
- H. H. Rogers, although still weakuniversal confidence in peace
from a recent Illness, came down
Fairhaven In his private car. WilsAi the Church Gate, nem Rockefeller arrived by st specialAlthough I ynter not, train 'front his estate' In upper New
Yet round about the spot York, and both Mr. Fiag;er and Mr.Ofttimee I hover; Archbold came in on special train,
and near the sacred gate. front their country places. Each of
the great magoastata- --was -driven im-
With lotasing eyes I wait, _
en-apse-tent of bees a-
The MI:1st( bell tolls out
%leoe the city's rout
And noise and humming;
They've hushed the Minster bell:
The organ 7gitn. to ;well:
She•s coming: she's coming!
My lady 'lames at last,
Timid and stepping fast
And lini-tening hither,
With modest eyee downcast:
eho ccmis. -she's here—she's pass'd.
May ileavin go with her!
Kneel undIsturted. fair saint'
Pour out your praise or plaint
Meekly ard duly!
' e : not enter there •
o sally eour pure prayer
With thoughts unruly.
But suffer In.' to paceL7ILIR 
Druggist, 
E tesnty years tt
-Price
and ramie r.u.edy.
has r) the true Round the fie bidden place,
I
tni'lsel 'Sin it.
0 Ind see thomeh ileaven'a gate
Lingering a minute!
• - -Thackeray.t•'..r •oir red 2.mrsotre.1
W. B. M.PIIERSON
medtately irroadWay, the New
York offices of the company, and the
memorable meeting was called to or
der by the president shortly after 2
•o'clock.
The oil king was looking well, but
his associates were struck by the
fact that the keen, aggressive, mer-
ciless fare of the Rockefeller of ten
years ago had disappeared beneath
the softening effects of time and
wholesome country living. If it had
not been for the thih lips, tightly
draws, one would have thought
there was a touch' of sadness in les i
face. When the emu whose genius.'
energy, and croft - base "created the
greatest industrial corporation in his-
tory arose to speak the room became
absolutely silent.
"My friends, y0Ware probably sur-
prised to find me back in the harness
again. It's the first time I've been in
this building for—let's see—nearly
six years, isn't it, Henry? I thought
had throwV the cares of business
off m • sho ' I .1 I.' • II
Ernptx I !Hop'se are se'dom
WHY NOT JOIN THE
Income Extension
SOCIETY?
1.air solar), %s age., fee., iiiiii asiens--no• matter in what
goi‘!.: your inceme re•ch.e. yee--elinuld not entirely "satisf-y" you.
Veu %hook' be alert-to "'Mete it our", to extend it, For that
no•rely -making the most of ft.
is
_ .
"THE INcowE EXTENSION SOCIETY" is purely A lictrtiona
nallty for a sell' real and tery active - class of peepl.• in this city—
PEOPLE WHO USF: THE t'LASSIFIED ADVERTISING COL-
VIINs CW THE SIN,
Name. of thee.. "ineom(' eitendere" us.v the claealfled ads. for
....miring heifer etnido) mnit, hell higher nages. s iii r of them find
them irtefoil jul iiecurIng private pupils for otherwiee idle es ening*,
ti..me ...cure tenants, hoarders •••omerv, b-oyer% for the nit-used
thing, in au, huly.e.
If you eel look over the elemained column.. of THE SUN today
yon will let a hint of the sort 01. people who believe In "income
extension" 'and how they go about the niatter.
If You Want
a "New Interest in Life,"
Become an Active Member at Once
was going to be allowed to may
awhile. I thought you boys could run
the business all right."
Mr. Rockefeller. smiled faintly and
then resumed speaking,
"Recent events, that is, within the
last three or four years, Ifave convinc-
ed me that I Can do more good in the
world by speaking here this afters
noon than by building colleges.
That's why I called this meeting. I
Intend to formulate and inaugurate
new po-licy that shall govern the
eanciard 0:1 company so that it will
"Conte a model for business con-
, ms that wish to ailed, to honors-
, e -success instead of being a model
r those who wish to win dishonor.
lie business success. -
"I'm getting to be an old man. I
m stilt supposed to be the head of
•Sai ciimpaay, although, as you know,
1 have taken no active part in its at-
- ire for some Years. At the same
me, I am the president of it and die
!lief beneficiary of its gigantic (MI-
ends, ,These amount to between 40
tid 18 per cent a year. They pour In
n me in a-volurne of useless millions,
As president, I allt going to make It
my last official art to demand that
hereafter every person connected
with the-Standard Oil conipany_shall
obey -the spirit as well as the I dter
of the country's -laws. Also. I artrr,-
Ing to deTaidnd that the utmost pub-
:trey be given to 'ail the company's
business hffaira. If they are not the
sort to stand publitiay, we shell dis-
continue them. If the Standard _0:1
company is not great enough to be
above board in its methods, no other
concern In the world can. -
"I am getting to be an chi man.
.We art all getting on Iii years, le
ten years or -tess-we .shall not be
here. I want to feel _ that he I
leave there will he People who will he
grerefel that I've lived and sorry that
gone. II I. flutirteineurt-ta
that-now, after .50 years of bie.Iness
life, I stand convicted In the csarts
of half a dozes states and tlik, the
organisation that I have inOlt up is
,the most distrusted and detested con-
cern in the world. This company
stands convicted of breaking, In near-
ly every possible way, the laws of the
country whose mercy !end -protection
have made Its success poseiblia
"If f should die tomorrow I0fhould
feel that the crimes of my right hand
would ring louder in the earn of pos-
terity (pan the benefactions of my
left hand.
"1 1w in, the evening of my life,
whore-er men wanta to Net Mat he
has the affection and good will of his
In ti Deadlines over
-




"Look here, Willie! Wot you menu
by running around with that Jones
girl? Didn't you promise to be true
to rue forever:"
Angelina-. 'Burl-
thit dat forever lasted so long!"-New
York World.
TONIGHT! TONIGHT!!
FOLLOW THE BIG NOISE
Wallace Park Baseball Grounds
$1,000 FIREWORKS NIGHTLY $1,000. 
"GREGORY'S MOSCOW"
350—ARTISTS IN PANTOMINE-350
Russian lekneing Girls. Vaudeville Specialty and Circus Acts Galore. General Admission 25c. Re-
served seats at McPherSots's drug store. Performance this eyening at 9, in courtesy to Christain church recital.
Regular tailored sect on reserved fur cel red people.
K. OF C. DAY
WILL HE OBSERVED AT JAMES-
TOWN NEXT THURSDAV.
Knights .tre Gathering at Norfolk
From All Parte of the Coun-
try This Week.
•
Norfolk, Va., Aug. C.—Members of
the order of Knights of Columbus
!are Mae arriving in considerable
numbers to take part In their annual
national convention, .which began its
sessions today at the Jamestown.ex-
position. Every section of the country
will be represented and from all signs
the attendance will estsblish, ; new
high record. The delegates Os be
the guests of the Virginia branch of
-the order during their stay here and
the arrangements for their entertain-
ment have been made on a very elab-
orate scale. Canada and- Mexico as
well as all parts of the Untied States
will be represented among the visit-
ors. The exposition has designated
next Thursday as Knights of Colum-
bus day at the big fate and on that
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and hnbaImers




We are ready for all hinds •f hauling.
TELEPtiOrif 499
he
Loses Husband and $1.100.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5.—Mrs.
Mary E. Browne, who left her hus-
band here three years ago to earn
her living - as a scultateir In Denver,
returned at his solicitation three
weeks -ago, bringing with her $1,800
which she bad saved. Yesterday Mrs.
Browo'n attended the Laura Mat-
thews funeral, and when she return-
ed both money and husband were
imisstete.
There are in London a round doz-
en churches named after St. Mary,
nearly all of them belonging to a
single group closely packed together,
showing that they 'all Came from the
one great parish of Aldermary.
A Breath From
the Woodland
What [swore delightfully re-
freshihg or more suggepve of
freshness than the true •nelor of
Some fragrant flower? Our stock
of line perfumes is a source of
real pleasure to any one who ap-
se.._
predates the refinement which
dainty perfumes indicate. The









Either Phone No. 77.
Agent for original A flagrant,
• °and las
high prelates of the Catholic church
will be the specia: guests of honor.
Insurance News,a
The regard in which the depart-
ment With Insurance Men" in the
Chicago Rgeord-Heraid has long been
held by insurance and business men
has been increased as a result of the
San Francisco conflagration. The
Record-Herald gave its readers the
latest and most accurate information
as to insurance !ogees there, and was
the only paper to send a special rep-
resentative to San Francisco to de-
vote his attention to the Insurance)
aide of the disaster. The depart-
ment has also had exclusive inform.
ation of nearly all of the reineorance
of companies and other important
changes resulting from the coeflagra-
tion. it constantly furnishea accu-
rate and concise information on all
Important changes In the insurance
aorld, fire, life and ritually. It has
an extensive exchange with the le-
serene' department of the Journal of
.Commerce in New York, and through
that covers the news at the home of
fkes of the companies and secures
cable service from abroad. Air in-
1suranee men read this coluein, and
business men who realise-the grow-
sing importance of insurance are
learning the value of keeping in-
formed through it.
His Query.
The Eldest Hope-Who's that, the?
His Fond Mdenma - 'Usk 'Orace:
that's the gentleman that married me.
The lehlest Hope-Then, if that's the
rentletnan wot married you, wot's pa
itifug in our house? Sketch.
Do you think it would




A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps








Capital ..... . .•. ere • • •• • • • • • •  11230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  •  230,4m0.00
Total  $560,000.00
Total resonroell  .$985,153.211
DIRECTOREI:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradebaw & Bradshaw, Attorney.; I. A.
Bauer, 'Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H, A, Petler, of H. A. Pc-(ter Supply Co.; Bost
Supplies: C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Musaase Burnett, thief.. & Treas. eau. Watt, Co.
GEO. C. THOMPI4ON, 'President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
KM. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled  in Bond' Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-




Is nine summers old. The got-














In most cases are direct results
ea WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAB-,
DMR. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two &mese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes,. Seminal Eantaatnilit.
Weak end Lame Back, Rheunla-
tiem and all irregularities Of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 51)
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basil by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
bark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
No man is -worni much to aoceety
until he leurns to mate the 'nest of
himself.
HENRY MANDIEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Rank Work. Legal
and library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
MK"TROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Halley, Prop,
ieweet and best hotel In the city
Bates 12.00. Two large awns*
founts, Bath room*, Electric Light





'I kayo ealterod ariap piles far UsIrty.ell years.
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.1 Story of American Life Novelised From the Play by
ARTHUR HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT, 1906, BY G.'"Iltf. DILLINGliAM
taramr
COMPANY.
((ontinued from last issue.)
Paudenioulum rergierd on rue floor of
the Stock Exchauge. White faced 'dl
sheveled bectors. shouted and struggh"1
like men, possessed to execute the or'
tiers of their clients. Big financial
houses which stood to lose millions on
a falling market rallied and by rush
orders to buy attemPlect to stein the
tide, but all to no purpose. One firm
after another Went by the board, no
able to weather the tempest, until just
before closing time the stock tieker
announced the failure of the 4:reat
Northwestern Mining company. The
drire in the market had been princi-
pally directed against its securities,
and after vainly endeavoring to cheek
the bear raid it had been compelled to
declare itself bankrupt. It was heav-
ily involved, assets ull, titoek Merest
worthless. it was probable that the
creditors would not see 10 teentm on the
dollar. Thimmandit were ruined, and
Judge Rossroore among them. Al! the
savings 0th lifetime -.nearly $.5.1,0un
were gotte.e.-He was practically pennr
less &tea time when he needed money
MOSt•" He still owned his house In
Madison avenue, but that would have
to go to settle with his crediters. By
the time 'everything n-as paid there
would only remain enough for a mod-
•t compete:lee. As lo his salary, of
roam he could not touch that so long
rti thls accusation wee hanging over
Lila heed. and if he were impeached It
"Would stup altogether. The salary,
therefore, was not to be counted on
They newt manage as 'hest they could
eind live mere (+reply. taking a small
lemite somewhere In the outskirts of
the city, where hi. awed prepare his
-use quietly wittmetaattrartIng atten
Lion.
Stott thought this was die best thing
they could do, and he volunteered to
relieve his friend by taking on his owe
hands all the arrangements of the sale
of the how* mid furniture, which of-
fer the judge accepted only too gladly.
Meantime ' Mrs. Ittesinure went to
laing Leland t6 see what could be had
unti_abe found at the little village of
:n .pea ju:t what they were look
lag for-a COUVIDOillOtilt. neatly furnish -
el two story cottage at a modest rent
rt. Of retiree it was nethleg like
what they had been sectutterned to.
Jut if wes clean and comfortable, and.
as Mrs. Itosemore said, rather tactless-
ly, hempen cannot" be choosers. Per-
haps it would not be for long. lustant
pie...ifs:4(m or as to -he had. 941 3 deposit
was paid oir the spot, arid a Lew days
.later the Roststaeres left their manaion
on Madison avenue and took up their
residence in alastiapequa, where their
advent created quite a limiter In local
social circles.
Stott was given a room in the tee
rage BO Int ITILOTIT tie DPW' At nennui
to work with the judge th the prepare-
- Bon of the defense, and he came. OW
from the city every evening. It was
now June. The senate would not take
nation until it convened in Iaecembet
hut there was a lot of work to he door
and no time to be lost.
The evening following the day of
their arrival they were sitting on the
porch enjoying the cool evening-alr aft
or iftbner.. The judge was smoking.
lIe was not a !IRV, to the weed. but he
ct.r•ryed a quiet pipe after meals. deal-1.-
e,', the It quieted his nerves and en-
abled him tn think more clearly. Be-
tides. it was necessary to keep at hay
the ubiquitous Long Island mosquito.
Mrs. Rossmore had remained for a
raentent in the dining ream to admon-
ish Eudoxis, their new and only maid
of all work. not to wreck too much of
rho creek/try when she removed the din
nor Mabee Suddenly Stott. who was pe
rinsing an evening paper, asked:
"By the way, where's your daugh-
ter? Does she know of this radical
change in your 'affairs?"
Judge Hostmaore started. By what
mystertnua agency had Bateman pene-
trated his own most Intimate thoughts?
lie was himself thinking of Shirley
that very moment, and by some Inex-
plicable means-telepathy moderli psy-
chologists called it-the thought cur-
rent hadd-croased to Stott, whose mind.
baling in full sympathy, was exactly
attnnela.to receive it. Removing the
pipe from his mouth, the judge replied:
"Shirley's in Paris. .Poor girl. I
hadn't the heart to tell her. !She has
no idea of what's happened. I didn't
went to spoil her holiday."
He wits silent for to motuettb: --thew
after a few more puffs he added con•
Ildentlally in a low tone, AA if he did
not care for his w.lfe to bear:
"The truth Is, Stott, I couldn't boar
itth
wler-C
mhorut:C.1414.7bl . °°1114 saw to have her return now:" I enuldn't
look my own daughter in the face."
VT. Ltatillit AND TENNESSEE 
 A 
htul 
sound as of. a great Soh Which he
been unable to control etit short
111"it PA(7"E'r.C"MPAN4 his speech. His eyes tilled with tears.
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER. ,and be began to smoke furiously, as if
ashamed of this jilepley of emotion.
Stett, blocring•hla nes* wittnsUspiciona
alltory replied soothingly:
"Yon ninate't talk like that. F;very
thing will come not all right, of (entree.
But I think you nre wrong flit to hove
tokl.your daughter, lier place is here
at your aide. She oily it to be told ever,
If only in Nalce to aer. 'It you don't
tell her, some one else will or, what's
worse, .she'll hear of-it througb the
newsy)* pets"
"Ah, I never thought of that!" ex-
claimed the Pulite, perturbed at
for invoice Obit-tiles unless colleted by ilig..tetereeeven girot .the
`Thrflerk". BMW/ "flfirr".-- --ritisrat yam egret. atlas tii"-ei"-tiettsaml-
- Special elCitralon rateWftem rarti.- ea Stott. appealing "Mee. Roseinore,
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the, round who emerged trotri the house at that
I'll, $R en Leave* Taioduelob every lust .tita "Don't you think your datigh-
re4nesiay at 4 M. a-hat Mot
Mill &NOV/OWN
i Itl., ryy nig 4ss f. r Is . n•t um
i• I 4. flat thea-Itotritott, naapanle/ wee
loorrsol.4 11,11.111tIO011 ,..r uSeratioa
tort to suit...It ot mucosa erembranor
r"•••" r••••••••_. Rainitura, wed not &atria
IF! YAIISCAFIPICAl LE ...e or poiaoanssa.
C10111111.111,11 illeIrd.br learagenesta,
r LA. or teat la Sann saris,
be sums* sreaste, to
Bee. sr a a tt.rir LI ra
KVANSVLLLIII. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINS.
Itransville aed Padeeek Packets.
(IseorPorated)
(Daly Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John a
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evan*
'rifle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rale now in et
feet from Padneah to Evansville and
lietarn, $4.60. Elegant matte on the
boat. Tabl- anaurpamed.
STEAMER DICE FOIVLKII
Leaves Paiwcal _for Quito and wa.)
landings at 8 a. in. sbarpe, daily, ese-
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
bow In effett from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meals
end room% Good music and table an.
Surptased .
For further information apply tA
B. A. Fowler General Par. !seat, on
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, ar
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Petite-all for Tennessee River
es Every tVetinceday at 4 p. m,
11.•W. WItlt:HT.... . .. .. Master
KUOKNE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is riot responsible
happened?"
"Moat assuredly I do," answered
Mrs. itosemore determinedly. "The
Judge wouldn't hear of it, but. I took
the law Into my own heeds. I've ca-
bled for Tier."
"You cabled for etterley?" cried the
judge lucitelnlously. ' lie was so unac-
customed to seeing his ailing. vacillat-
ing wife do anythiug on her own initi-
ative and responsibility that it seemed
Impossible. "You cabled for Shirley?"
he repeated.
"'Yes," replied Mrs. Itosamore tri-
umphantly nod secretly pleased that
for once' In her life she lied neserted
herself. -I cabled yesterday. I sim-
ply eou I bear It idol* any louger."
"V at did you *Ayr inquired the
go:nom-ellen:every.
"l jest told bet' to ferrite home at once..
Tomorrow We ought to get an euswer.'
Stott uwauthne hail been figuring on
Ito' liner of Shirley's peewee arrival.
If the ceblegrum hue been received In
Parts the previous evening, it e mad
-Dv the wag. where: -your ilouoetcr f"
be too late to catelt the Frenit heat
The North a:termini Lloyd steamer was
teri• eeet to laave, and it tete-11,41 tel
eliertsouryt. She would undoubtedly
r.mie on that. In n week at most she
would be here. Thu it became a ques-
tion as to who :Mould go to me .t hen
at tile deck. The judge,eleild slat go,
that wea terrain. It would be too
much of an ordeal. Mrs. Roasmore did
not know 11w lower part of the city
well and had no experience In meet-
Ing.ocean stearnahips. There was only
one way out-would /Rae go? of
emirs.. he wonlil. antes he eiorld tiring
Shirley bark with blur to alansapequa.
alte fit.
boqt and the "Judge toiled preparing
their vase, which often necessitated
brief trips to the city, Mee itossruore,
seconded with sulky Indifference by
Eudoxia, was kept busy getting"-a room
ready for Illtr daughter's arrival.
lateloNla, who came originally from'
County Cork, was an Irish lady with a
thick brogue and a husky temper. She
was amiable enough so long as things
went to her satisfaction, but when
they did not suit ber she was a ter-
magant. She was neither beautiful nor
graceful: she was not young nor was
she very clean. Her usual condition
was disheveled, her face was all
askew, and when she dressed rip she
looked like a valentine. Her greatest
weakness Was ii propensity for smash-
ing dishes, And when reprimanded she
would threaten to take her traps and
trkicloo. This news of the arrival of
a daughter failed to till her with en-
thusiasme Finlay. it meant more
work; secondly, ale. had not bargain-
ed for it. When she took the puke It
watt on the underetandrug that the
family consisted only of an elderly
gentleman and his wife, that there was
practically no work, good wages, plenty
W eat, with the privilege of an even-
ing out when She pketsed. Instead of
this nelleenium she soon foetid Stott -
stalled as a permanent guest, and r:Ilacis Several Ord
now a daughter was to he foisted on
her. No wonder hardworking girls
were getting sick and tired of house-
work!
'that evasting Stott :Ind Ilik, judge
came home earlier ilea lanai, /NW
from their deal-est app.-avarice Mr's.
Roseinore divintal led news. The
judge watt painfully eileut throughout
the meal. and Stott was unusually
grave. Finally the latter took her
aside and broke it to her gently. In
spite of their effort?' ALAI the effort,' of
their friends the congressioual inquire
had resulted In a finding as:alive the
judge, and a demand had already been
made upon the senate for hie Impeach-
ment. They could do nothing now but
fight It in the serrate with all tbe In-
fluence ttey could muster. It was go-
ing to be bard. but Stott was confident
that right would prevail. After din-
ner tUrthey were sitting In silence mi
the porch' each measuring the tone; of
this blow which they had expeeted, yet
had always hoped to ward off, the
crunching sound of a bicycle was
heard on the quiet einintry road. The
rititrr estopped at their gate end came
up the pore!). holding out an envelope
to the judgt•, who, guessing the cote
tents, hail started forward. Die tore It
Open. It a-as a cablegram from l'aris
anti refill as follows:






We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we no have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It IS to
he used for burning purposes
only, ea nearly every one now
knows. but for use In the arts
and Mechanics it is the moat
economical and satisfaitory fue
known.
,,c1.1aPer than wpod alcohol, It
aim burns without any of its
' -'offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to nu. Be Sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for -no other
Padtreah drilgigist handles It,
both Phones 76.
15c !.4 pt. and bottle; 5C rebate
, for botttt.
250 I. pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35e 2 pt. and bottle: 10e rebate
for bottle.
04.L.-WINSTEAD
Pro* Sanas -so ittoplifte Orderz
4venth and Broadway.
CHAPTER VII.
IIERE was greater activity! In
the atessinere el .ttnort, ni Mas-
sapequa than there hail been
any day since the judge and
his wife went to live there. Shwe day-
break Entlexia had been seeming and
polishing in honi•r /if the expected ar-
elval, mad a trended times Nine Roan-
more had antlered the stairs ti. PPP that
everything eas ea it Mooed be In the
room which hail been ',trimmest for
Shirley. It was nut, however, without
n peerage at arms that landoxle o.n.
menial to censiiit.r the idiot ••frin midi-
tein to the family. Mrs.itiaot ..... re hail
said to her the-day before:
"My daughter will be here tomorrow,
EuAdtirox.
iciha.e"xpressive of beth dimple:tame
and astonishthent marred the chetah.
features of the hireling. Putting her
broom aside and placing her arms
akimbo, 51w exclaimeil In an Injured
tone:
"And Ws a dnyther you've got nowt
So it's three in family yen are Nahen
I took the place, Ws two you erred me
there wan!"
"Well, with your kind peen Wilton."
replied Mot Itossfriore. "there will lo
three in future. There is nothing In
censtitution of the l'afteti States
that says we at have n dinghter
without consul our help, Is tberer
The egreasm Of thin reply did not es-
cape oxen the deal edged wits of the-
drudge. She relapsed int., a dignified
silence niill a few MI1111441 later was
discovered working with some allow of
enthusiasm.
The judge was nervous and fidgety.
dein to see that bla In  wita_not_ Cale
ki
lie nutde a pretense to re I, but it was
his boek. Ile kept leaving his chair to
go and look at the clock; then' he
would lay the volume aside and wan-
der from room to room like a lost soul.
Ills thoughts were on the dock at Ho-
boken.
By neon every little detail had been
attendee to, anti there was nothing
further to do but sit and wait for the
arrival of Stott and Shirley. They
were to be expected any moment now.
The passengers had probably got off
the steamer by 11 o'clock. It would
take at least two hours to get through
the customs and oat to alasaapequa.
The judge and his wife sat on the
porch counting the minutes and strain,
tug their tent to catch the first sound
of the train from New York,
"I hope Stott broke the news to her
gently," said the judge.
"I wish we bad gone to meet her our-
selves." sielied his wife.
The judge was silent, and for it mo-
ment or two he puffed vigorously at
lits pipe, as wan his habit when dis-
turbed mentally. Then he said:
"I ought to have gone, Martha, but
I was afraid. I'M afraid to look my
own daughter in the face and tell her
that I fun a disgraced man. that I ant
to be tried by the senate for corrnit-
lion, perlispe Impeached -and turned
oftthe beret as if I were a crImiliel.
"Shirley won't believe It: sometimes I
can't believe it myself,- I- oftenwake
up in the night and think of it as part
of a dream. but when morning comet:
It's Pill] tntei-it's still triter'
He smoked on In silence." Then hap-
pening to look up he uoticed that his
wife was weeping. Be laid his leniel
gently ou hero. .
"Don't cry, dear: don't make it hard-
er "for me tin bear'. Shirley urnat see
no trace of tears."
et was thinklug of the injustice Of
it all." replied Mrs. Rossmore, wiping
her eyes. ,
"Fancy Shirley in this place, living
from hand to ronattir'went on Ilte
judge: /
'That's the 'Pasta answered his wife.
"She's a tine, hamitibme girl, well edu-
cated mid all the teat of it. She ought
to make A good marriage." ;sit) Mat-
ter what state'of mind -Mrs. Roasmore
might be in, Pile neeer !oat sight of
the PhetIcal side of thing*.
"Hardly with her father's disgrace
hanging over her head,". *piled the
judge wearily. "'Whoa' Inc added,
"would Wive the courage to marry a
girl whose father was publicly dis-
graced?" ;
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hi the board of councilmen last
night first passage was given the or-
dinance providing for the sale of a
franchise for the operation of a
atrect car line In Mechanicsburg. Tho
route of the car is the sanie pub -
',shed, croasing Island creek on a
trestle at Fifth street, and going to
the city limits.
From the Charity club was recce
the request that house to house a
ging be stopped and that beggar --
kept . froze the street, as the Cho:
club will keep all-deserving people
The resolution was adopted errant
Mouldy. . • -
Some changes in the constru•
nt First street are promised, an ti,
council referred the complaInt of
property owners to the street com-
mittee to site the railroad officials
and have changes made. Judge E
II. Puryear was present in behalf of
Meseta.' B. IT.' Scott and James late
ger.. owners of thr peanut factory
Railroad men desire openings left
In strings of freight cars in the shoe
yards, and a committee called on
Mayor Yeiser last a eek and aeked
him to bring up the matter and SP"
If the railroad company could not bo
compelled to keep the cars separat-
where streets would intereert. 14 is
agaerted by patrolmen that the Illi-
nois Central railroad blotits Cald-
well street near thePaducalt.u9tAa
Iticsiet factory. It- *ea referred to
the street and ordinanee committees
Moat Cut Weed.,
Mayor Yefser made the suggestion
that an ordinance be brought In re-
quiring everyone to keep the weeds
cut on letseleeseeneleetreettereeptify-wee
referred to the ordinance eommittee
First passage was given the ordi
fiance providing for the sale of a
franchise for the operation of a tele-
phone sy-stem In Paducah. and the
terms are for its operation aar years
and $341 a year will be charged for
bnsinees 'phones and $1s et year for
residence telephones.. A bond of $.5.-
410e is furnished the city. It will h..
a duplicate of the Horne' Telephone
company franchise.
Caldwell .Park.
"Caldwell" park sill he the name
of the park estaaileited on the tri-
angular lot on Trimble street deeded
tn the city by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Caldwell and Hr. and Mrs. E. L. Mal-
lory. It will be a public Park.
eaatican is a. member - of the
League of Amereetti Municipalities
The annual meeting will he held
seeteaher la-on at Norfolk. and
Mayor Yeiser wins empowered to ap-
point representatives from the city
The city engineer and the president
of the board of counailtnen.and alder-
men will be. appointed, the mayor
assured the council.
The action of the aldermen In pur-
chasing a fire alarm 'joker" for
Fourth street and Broadway was con-
curred In, and as soon as It arrives
It will be placed In operation.
Permission was granted Rhoden-
-Burford company. North Feu rt h
Street, and the Illinois Central rail'
road hospital, Broadwae, to con-
struct concrete sidewalks; in front of
their property. It was written as a
resolution and given two passages.
The report of John J Dorian
city treasurer, was received and tiled
ApportionMents were allowed th.
city schools receiving se8,43i. lIt-
park commissioners .$2,000. lb.' ,Car
negle library $2.01)0 and the sinking
fund $4.0.00.
The mayor was empowered to re
new the city's note for $
which eitpires soon.
Tax books were. ordered Write,'
over to James Campbell Jr., back ta:‘
colleetcir by the treasurer and andi
tor.
Scatted passage was given ordi
Dance for grading and graveling of
Fifteenth street betWeen Broadway
and Kentucky avenue.
First and second bassage were giv-
en IliC-O-Fd• lhatuae requirlTig
to place mains 3% nee below the
grade, and all. connections 214 feet
below the grade. For the violation
of the ordinance a penalty from eta
to late Is provided.
Second passage was giv$41 the ordi-
nance ptoeldieg for storm water
Sewers -On Broadway from between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets to
Twenty-third street. Property own-
ers want. it extended to Twenty-fifth
street,- but the city engineer says the
water may be led off, and tire sewer
wit] extend only to Twenty-third
sletreet.
Second passage was given the' or-
Minutes+ amending the ordinance ter
sewer district, No. 2, for the (-me
strtiction, of. house laterals.
Request Refused.
Request from Mrs. W D. Austin,
residing on Jefferson street for per
mission to Crinnect with sewer Al1s-
ITWIII-Vit:7.711r*iPtlirirflerit-reM
-114tRrIv4Vithritiff 'MR? *fluid lead to other
tt:Ziu:$1 Buffett" . requests, and for too /natty to connect
coteste replied the with No: t, Would be a ditadvantage
Mat: al:0
natil ter my
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G RAYSON SPRINGS' KY.
M,,st noted waters and baths in America
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Electec lighted, Steam heated, CapaCity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BAT, IS -Sulphur. Mud, Vapor end Mee...ave.
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BON AQUA SPRINGS
 In the 
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
Acceintiordations for A) guests. Rates rant) per e
page booklet sent en receipt of postal. Write
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An ordinance will be te ought in arises they ma; be tested. Council-
providiug for the erailine nrnul erav- 'mei Foreman reported theif co:Wi-
eling of Clark street teleran Tenth lion at preset'
ale! Eleveath streets: Conalderable The reine or er. 1. tit Prilice Col-
lea has boon oefao.lorraleha look - lint; was received and tiled. The
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North Twelfth street. if a niraticiare granted
scribe for the connections.
number _et property owner, will ; m E
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The following reduced laic
are announced:
Louisville_ 
Speehil trent lenves Paducah
at ti-7--4 7 5. in., returning
lettama.iteuteellie- - 4 p. ute-
TrIesffite, Aatennot 13. Bound
trip $2.50.
Niagara Falls- Spe :tal eit7
curaletr Train III4 Teal et at
1:33 a. in., Auguat -10, unlit
four days with-an extension
of eight da)s, upon payment
Of or. cents additional. Rouna
• trip $16.45.
Yours truly,
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion. April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on 'special 6iitPs;
$18.00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
•Broadivay or Vnlon Itepot.
7:1717-"PrYNn7N7S7
• Agt City Ticket Cleo-
ft. M. PIRAT1117.11,
Agent Peon Depot
The • re 4,1,1,...j,c.1' vu ill investigate
.1.411:1!;' Sat Ilitshatidt: street.
.1 r aomplained
rie. red errelitern et let alley in •
..:ir tt-ro!let-tv on North
.ltd and hoard, of public
aa? Instructed to look into the
Atter. - 1-
If fond Tireksou
,trAii_oht throngh. 'to Guthrie'
• •-•nuie Nita. Margaret -arts will ded .
te her- teepee; free. The dned
tO tee-real Fri the street committee
• ei ceptani.o.
manage- Of the Postal 
'.‘graph ritnipany, complained that
company VI :IS over lissiensed and
:10 contntalut_ wns• racrred _ tha_
.,;nrnl.o1 sup, rvisoro.
rum:I-Coo it ilrrzog and Floornof
-re rttr, abscntei.-5 from last night's
1.11eting,_
-
It isn't te-catine thej- arc looking
ar an exiaitte to a indeed  that_ he
• ighbors are indnced it.
yen.
KILL THE COUCH















No Quarter, SHOP MEN HURRY
No Backdown PLANS FOR PICNIC
Even though we had no trouble
With our employes in securing in-
creased wages and the closed shop,
with another increase at the end of
the first year, on a three-year con-
tract, se are not goin to QUIT. -
Some of 9.: other trades are not
so fortunate 'as the printers. Few of
them have such good employers. .We
propose to continue aiding these men
In their struggle for good conditions
and the .closed shop.
We (Wept' to keep up the tight for
the UNION LABEL and for the
UNION STORE CARD.
We may also at times look lute the
matter of child labor and other




gain, w_eewant you to buy
AH cigars, PeDITCAH newe-
l-le -shave with PADUCAH bar-
bers, deposit your money me PADU-
/ ('All banks Ilf yeti have any). and
Patronise home Industry and Union
products all the time. 
.the eommittee on she and ground ar-'Our employers do good pie:lenge
rangements left for Kuttaea to be-their pay-rolls go into the Paducah,
gin work. The committee is composedmarket. Let -them do your printleg
ief Messrs. Fred Flanagan. maehinistand advertising.
4_ fi chairman; Clarence Ellithorite, maThe war 18 still MI Tor the r1 r 
cheese and Virge G. Berry, of thequality-THE I ABEL!
planing mill All arrangements for
site, the dareang pavilion and base-Paducah Typographical ball grounds sill be made today,
and the comnattee will return to-
night at 6 o'clock.
Other Committees,
Committees were appointed for
eaah division of shops to see how
many tickets will be desired. It Is
RAILROAD' NOTES 
necessary to do this in order to learn
L!;tion Noi 1341
)1; S II Ellison. agent for the, Ii-
TOO. ,t. B•itte. Tenn., Is in the
Pail lit iii i7#110:3 Central hospeal
sufferne teen malarial fever.
Mr. Os en Dentegan. assistant call-
er at the Illinois Central rounehouse.
is In Dyersburg, Tenn., visiting. and
Mr. Addiaon McCann Is acting for
him
R R. Vinson. of the south side,has
been paced thereisefon.made vae
rent by- tire' arridentat- dearth of Car
Reparter Robert-crows.
L. R Green. an Ulineis Central
fireman of the MempLts division. le
suffering front a bruisee head which
sas struck by a lump of coal 'falling
(tom his engine tank.
E. R. Gaelagher. a hedge Careen-I
ter, of the Nashville deislon, of the
Illinois Cetera!, is suffering front al
badly bru:sed right leg which was!
-caught between two heavy timbers.
Fatuous Youthgarrings are fash-
ionable now. efetntess Are you
having your ears piereed? Countess -
No, I am only haying them bored at
present:
the number of_ passenteers and how
many care sill be needed. it is es-
timated that the train will be made
up of fully sixteen coaches and two
baggage cars,









Johnsonville   4.5
Louisville   6.0
Mt. Carmel   3.8
Nashville .. - .... 8.0
Pittsburg ...... . 5.6
St. Louis  20.9















Low water la the spectre that
aunts the river nowadays as every
Ingleation to the older prophets
points towand that condition. But
weather prophets have so generally
been reversed this year by nature
that the year may pass without many
of the boats having to lay up.
Two more of the Ry man line pack-
will arrive the latter part of this.
week to lay up in Paducah. The
Reuben Dunbar and the Henry liar-
:eye both light draught boats, will
wait here to take the place of any of
the heavier packets that may have to
lay up on account of low water.. They
have to come now to get over the low
Places in the Cunitterland river. The
J. B. Richardson is here and the But-
tort( will remain at Nashville until
fall, receiving repairs.
The lifer fel: 0.4 in the last 24
hours in the face of a rainfall of .2S
Inches. Little rain is falling above
and the shallow places in the Ohio
ate getting conspicuous. The stage
this morning was 14.2.
With the last tow of co.:, probablY:
of the season, the Harvester left Lou-
isville last night with 18 barges of
coal for the West Kentucky Coal corn
The eomniittees Boller shops- pany here. The Caseyeille mines are bringing their out.. The Clyde arriv-:.
Percy Judd anal Hugh Miller; black-
smith shops, James Hutchins and
John Smith: machine shops, Toe]
Balch and W. R. Davis: planing
mill, Sterling Price and Harry Judd:
freight car shops. Goorieux gang.
William Staegenhurg and Samuel
Bingham: Bennett gang, Will Gilbert
.r.nd Joe yogi,; paint shops. Frank
Clark and Steve Barger; tin shops,
,Thomas al-garrigal and Georee Han-
, nin: round Louse, Thomas Yopp and
Jess Arnold.
Committees got 'down to business
this morning before the work hour,
but it will require at least two days
to settle bow many will go. Each
shop employs. is -entailed to take his
famil,. but in many Instances tickets
get to outsiders who are In no way
connected with the retiree(' Efforts
to avoid this will be made ties year
The greatest of el ance will be ex-j
erclsed to aired a eidets onf any
kind, and to as e the entitle! picnic
being permanant hereafter.
always accessible.
Indications are that one or two tow
boats may come front Nashville to
Paducab for repairs on the dry (leeks.
In the next week or two.
Beginning next Friday, the Chat=
tanooge, ,tnake weekly trips
from pedusah to Waterloo, Ala- We-
er in he far ene of the Tennessee
river is too low to get to Chattanoo-
ga. The Chattanooga will arrive
Thursday and leave Friday aftdraoon
at 6 oalock. Freight will be re-han-
rUed at Waterloo, over the railroad
for Chattanooga.
Imitpectors Green and St. Jolla ar-
rived last .night and this morning In-
spected the towboat Lyda. The' Lyda
has been waiting several days ror the
Inspectors. Messrs. Green and St.
John will be 'here until tomorrow and
several aurprete inspections may be
made.
Many Paducah caulkerd and ship-
carpenters are in Cairo working on
'the coal combine's barges and bouts.
Only low water w,l1 make bit*Irees
pick up sharply at the repairing
Ittits here. As long as a barge can
be kept running by pumping, the de-
taand for thetii is so great that the
companies will not stop for re airs.
LOw wkler would cause lay-up
would give them a breathing ' s :1
for repairs.
Explaining the reason for the scar-
lefty of barges in a time of strong de-
mand.-Captain Mike Williams ef the
wiles. said that bullders will not
!build barges ontil they have orders
'from the companies, and the compa-
nies do not order until 'sheer, necessi-
ty forces them to do so. Consequent-
ly, a situation eke the present one, Is
seen frequently on the river. There
are few barges in good condition
seen in the local harbor. A few more
months- and the old barges will
giving out 'by the wholesale and un-
less orders are in for new ones, a
greater striegency Ivill be felt, pro-
vided, of eouree, the phenomenal
river business now enjoyed,. keep up.
elone of the Fowler line packet
'
s
will run excursions on the river Au-
seit 8, and while the George Cow-
ling and Royal will handle large
crowds, the other parkets probably
will not notice the day. Most of the
towboats will be tied up, net only on
that day, but until the participants in
the celebrition recover from the ef-
fects of their pleasure, which usually
requires several days afterward.
The Castalia left today for the
Tennessee river after lumber and
ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie tumpany.
Only one company was reported as
unloading ties at Joppa eesterday.
Sorut of the tie carriers. nave lett
Joppa for other placed.
Tee Fannie Wallace returned to-
day from Caseyville with coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
A pump boat belonging to the Ly-
da sank-at Jimpa .'sterday. The Lyda
will go down to look after it.
Peanuts are being piled up In the
Tennessee Cver warehouses, but as
yet the packets have not begun
ed last night fritin the Tennessee riv-
er with lumber and produce and is
unloading at Joppa today.
According to a Joppa steamboat
man, 33.000,000 feet of lumber have
been brought up to lope, since the
first or the Year, from the Mississippf
river, for re-shipment north. Jopp:.
has so ninth better facilities for re,
banditti', steamboat freight than Cai-
ro, that all this littleness marches
right past (cat city's doors. Tjes man
was commenting on the action 01
Cairo railroads In allowing so much
business to go up stream to a rival
road.
The Bob Dudley will arrive tomor-
row from NathviLe and leave at
noon of the same day fur that city.
The Scotia ha gone to Cairo after
barges and returning will go to the
Tennessee river after lumber.
The Saltillo will-leave St. Louis to-
morrow afternoon for the Tennessee 
ever arriving hate Thursday night
or Friday morning.
The J. B n wet run an
excursion to Kuttawa and Eddyvilletir
Sunday, as well as one from Cairo fort
i the colored people Thursday.
E. G. Rigg, tragic nianager of the
Chattanooga packet company', will
arreve Thursday on a business trip.
Official Pommies.
The Ohio at Evaniville anit MIVet.
non, will continue failing during Os
next two days. At Paducah and Caltei,
will continue telling during the next
three days.
The Tennessee at Florence, will
continue falling during the next .36
hours, passing below two foot stage
Tuesday. At Johnsonviile, not much
change during the next ;4 hours.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, will continue falling
during the next two days:
FINE MUSICAL
PROF. HARRY G11.1471: 1
TALENT IN RECIT.t I.
Uhri.4114u) Church Entertaitetwitt it.
Be Given et ehatutausataa Au-
(Reorient.
One of the best musical programs!
ever given in the city will be the
musket] feature-this evening at the
Chautauqua auditorium at Wallace
dark. It is a program of rare meal'
:al talent, and from the sale of tick-
ts a large audience will be present.
desides the local talent a number of
\ loiters in the city will be on .the
program, and with their ability ev-
Ty-one is familiar. The program will
start at 8 o'clo:k, and the fire works
"-Moseow" will not begin until ;t-
er the cothp'letion of the concert, and
free transportation will be provided
to thehali park. For children under
'2 years the admissione is 26 cents.
The itrogram: . 0
Quartette from "In a Peralan Gar-
Jere" (Liza Lehmann) Mesdamea
David M. Flournoy and James Well-
.e, Meier& Parvin Witte and Kmmett
4- BeghY. .
,(a) "The liessres Springtime,"
( Fr. *von Wickede): (b) "Who Is
eylvia." (Shubert -Mr. Parvin
Witte. ,
"The Erlking." (Schubert)- Mrs.
Alma Hayes Reed, Chicago.
"Et(lioskowsk 1 ) htr.
Harry Mathena Gilbert, Dallas, Tex.
Vulcan's Song from "Philemon at
Ballets," (Gounod)--Mr. S. J. Titus,
Syracuse, N Y.
"Good Bye," (Tostl)-Miss Emma
'Knauss, Evansville.
Intervniaskm.
Soprano and Tenor Duet. "My
Heart, 'Welcome the Morn," (A Gor-
ing Thomas)-- Mr. Pandit Witte,
Mrs. Anna Bradley Witte.
(a) Jean t Burleigh): (b) The Pi-
Ladies'





GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS ON
LADIES' WASH BELTS AND STOCKS
250 Belts and Stocks now 20C, 3 for 50C
50c Belts and Stocks now 35C, 3 for____$ 1.00
The Belts and Stocks now 40C, 2 for
$1.00 Belts and 'Stocks now 63C
$1 50 Belts and Stocks now...................................98C 
HAND TAILORED
See Display in restiGule Case
rate's Song, (Gilbert)-Mr. S. .1. Ti-
tus.
(a) If Thy Blue Eyes, (Bohm);
(b) June, (Beach) - Mrs. Anna
Bradley Witte.
Japanese Etude, (PuldenI)-- Mr.
Harry Gilbert.
"Cujus Animism," Stabat Mater,
(Rossini)-Mr, Pitmen Witte.
Quartette from Verdi's Opera 'gel-
goletto," "Bella Filen& del l'amore"
-Mesdames David M. Flournoy and
James Wellle, Messrs, Parvin Witte
and S. J. Titus. Mr. Gilbert at the
piano.
The concert will begin promptly at
8 teclock and after the entertainment
free transportatiOS will be provided
for those wishing to attend another
entertaliment at the park.
SAM AIREleS FLAT WHEEL
MADE HIM CONSPICUOUS.
were side streets and alleys
taken by Samuel Abel, the well
knotin young clerk of the B., Weille
& Sons store, when returning home
last night after an 'luting. He shun-
ned his acquaintancile, and looked
with suspicion ,and embarrassment
everyone he met. Minutes se ed
hours to him, and he heaye sigh
of relief when he figally r chest his
room. He had to walk t entire dis-
tance teen the gaiter boat garage
near George street o his home with
only one shoe. el was one of a
large party o oung men chartering
a gasoline at and going to Living-
ston pn last night for a swim. He
was reeves In his haste th get Into
the inviting water, and throe/111g one
shoe at the tern of the boat saw it
sink through the rudder hole and
Into the waters of the Ohio river,
hopelessly last.
Eire In an ‘diathouse.
Fire originating from children at
play in the woodshed of Mrs. Adria)
Moore in Little's addition, called out
the Nos. 2 and 4 fire companiee this
morning between 4 and 5 o'clock.
iChildren yesterday afternoon placed
rags and old bean sacks in the wood-
shed and were playing with fire. It
is presumed the rags smouldered
through the night and leaped in
flames this morning, igniting • e
roof. The damage will atnoun a bet
a few dollars. The reside Is lo-
cated about one square om the Il-
linois Central paasen Station.
,;•
All in a life e--"Fetm the cra-





If y "It 11p1n-eclat e a hit of
gssod Int ..... r.
-GREAT ST 0 C K RED UCT-ION SA LE
Closing Out of All Oxford Shoes at Big.Reduction Over Former Prices
THE backward weather of this. season has left us wigood business judgment prompts us to cl
the shoe sale of the ,season. You know the reli
nature you can depend on every statement
gains in the prices below you can feel con sent of It.
more shoes on hand than we want to carry over, and
r them out, so we inaugurate Wednesday what will be
ility of the store, and know when we advertise a sale of this
mg true, so when we tell you you will find some tremendous bar-
.•.•
Sale Starts 'Wednesday, August 7th, and Continues Ten Days
And Al7chases for Cash..--No exchanges During Sale
All Walk-Over $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords
for , $2.95
All Eclipse tan and black S3 50 $4 00 Oxfords





Red Cross Oxfords retailing fof $3,511 and $3.00 2.45---_ now go for 
I MilICIC and Children's Oxfords all slaughtered.
All Laird SOCober & C
and $6, go for 
All Thelma $2
-go for
Comf. Oxfords that sold for $1.50 now
go for
umps and Oxfords, $5
Committees Named Get Down
to Work at Once
Three (.t to kuttawa Teday to Fix
Grounds and Arrange DeWitt
for Big Event.
PERSONNEL OF l'OMMITTEES
Realising that haste must be ex-
erchoei in arranging for the big Illi-
nois Central shop dettiployete outing
to be given at Kuttawa on August 14
authority for which came yesterday,
committees were appointed yesterday
by shop employes and this morning
and $3.00 Oxfords -
..... ...... .......
..se
All White ConvessyPifords retail-
,ing for ,S;.50 now
All $2 Canvass Oxfords__ 1.50
A $1.50 -Oxfords for__:.... I
New. Snappy Goods.
All Banister $5.00 and $6.00 Oxfords
now go for.
All Armstrong.Oxfords and. Pumps, $3.50 and,$4 00
go for
Odds and ends in Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, $3.00
and $2.50, go for ..... ....
Any Oxford retailing at $1.50 and $1.25
goes for. _
Barefoot Sandals .11.
All Oxfords now selling for $2.00
now go for .
Boys' and Youths' Oxfords, pointed toe and broad toe,
all new goods, ilau-ghtered.
emosINOMMEIlii 411110•1111.1MINIMININ
--Jome Exceptional Bargains in Odds and Ends
We have gathered some odds and ends in Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes and, placed them in baskets,
marked away below usual prices. If you find what you want in the lots you will have exceptional bargains-
Sale Starts Wednesday,








No Goods Charged or Ex-
changed in this Sale. •
:NOM.
4
ia
4
• ' ,
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